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PROJECT ACTIVI'rIES Aiill RESULTS 
Agricultural ~conomics 
One County Outlook meeting was held vr.i.. th attendance of 77 farmers . Agents 
cooperated vrlth far~ credit agencies in loaning ~27 ,525 . 00 to 99 farillers . 
T. V . A. work "Wi:..S continued on 10 far_ns . Labor progra'!l was conducted through 
Labor Assistant . T~ansit Labor Carnp built for J ?, 000 , 00 . Fann and Home Labor 
Show conducted w:L th 1900 at tendence . 
Agricultural Engineering 
Farm building plans ,vere furnished :for 80 constructions. Ten poult ry houses , 
five brooder houses , 2 general purpose bJ.rns , 25 hog self- feeder s , ten hog 
houses , fifteen calf creeps , five pot~to vine cutters , five cattle shutes 
and squeezes and 2 dairy barns . 0oil Conservation :Jistrict cooperat ed in 
carr-Jing on oil Conservat ion Yrogr a.m. Eizhteen district farm plans written 
_with approved rot.::rtion on 5,000 acrss , 300 acres of impro~ed pastures , 21, 000 
z..cres .rood.land improvement, 939 tons of agricultural limestone, 117 t o.s of 
phosphate , 83 tons of basi c s lag. Freezer Locker Plant with 250 Lockers 
operated. One h1mdred fort y- nine and one- half miles rural electrification 
servi.ng 467 families . 
1 gronomy 
0even cot-:.on improvement demonstrations conducted, p:..·oducing 524 pounds of 
li."'lt per acre , with an averc..ge value of . 196. 03 . General fertilizer situation 
discussed at spring community :meetings . One demonstration conducted on the 
relationship of high anounts of nitrogen and close spacing of rous . Seventeen 
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hybrid corn demonstrations conducted. Sixteen corn fields were checked 
.for the county award . Four corn ;_)roduction demonstra!t.ions were conducted. 
Four demonstrations on the use of three varietL ... s of Hybrid corn was con-
ducted. Two lespedeza for hay demonstrations were cor1rlucted. One Grain 
::iorghum "'~monstration .:.s conducted. Two oat production a'1d one rye .re::::-e 
completed. Ten crotalari.a demonstrations for so ·J-ou:.i.ldin ~ were conducted . 
'l'vmnty-fh"" pasture demonstrJ.tions were conducted. THo kudzu and one lcs-
pedeza serecia demonstrations were ca::.•ried on . T-vro soil improving demon-
strations with sum.'ner legu.'Iles , one with winter lc,::-umes a.'1.d 1 sila:;e demon-
stration was conducted. .,ig 1t minor element demonstrations conducted. One 
annual t:;raz.ing shhool h9J.d . 
Animal Husba.n.d.."'j,· 
Nine purebred boars were place on five f1a..ns . -~ive purebred gilts were 
placed with one farmer • . Nine purebred bulls placed on 8 farms . Castrating 
and dehorning demonstrations given. General livestock r.:ianagement inforn-
ation distributed . One Jack placed. 
:Jairy-lnP' 
One dai. ry bull pl.::.ced. T.venty dairy cows placed on dai. ry farms in Jasper 
Count • One dairy route sclliY1:; whole f."lilk to Charleston . Five electrical 
milk 0ooling boxes operatin~ . Five Ele~tr.i..cial nilkers operating. '1\'fo annual 
grazing demonstr.,ti0J1s conducted., 
Entomolo y and Plant Pathology 
Usual educntionel information given to farmers vrlth crop diseases and live-
stock disease and insect proble.:-s . upecial effo ts made to have all cotton 
seed treaten . Th!'ee thousand. bu.s'1els oat seed treated . "nsaic disease res-
istant sug~rcane varieties re orunended . One fence post demonstration con-
ducted. One ~at €radication 'Jrogr3!ll conducted • 
...,orcstry 
One fam woodland plot exar:iined v,..:..th a total f::u-,.r. acreage of 1,371 acres . 
l 1ifteen hundred pines planted. The prizes aw ... rded to county pulpvrood thin-
ning 1d.nners . List of '3awrrl.lls ;iven industrial survey. 
F our- 11 Club \'J' ork 
Seven 4-H CJubs were met durin:; the school year with a tot.::l 1Pmbership of 
168, A total of 1 t,8 ,Jo:'s i::ompleted demonstrations for a 94. 7,, completion. 
This was the 2nd. 11~ ;best com;,lction eve recordeJ in the cotmty. The 158 
bo;:-s completed 178 projects , valued at ,;;il5,950. 28 . These projects cost 
;10, 057 .59, which le.aves a nrofit of •,PS ., 898 . 69 . One county- wide 4-'H club canp 
held. Two county-wlde meetinbs of ~-H cou.11-cil. Representatives attended con-
servation camp . Fat Stock Judg-
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i_n,s TeaTJl won second place in District C(mtest . Dairy Judging Tean 1von first 
place in District Contest . 
Horticulture 
Assisted in the ueneral production of truck and garden crops . One bean demon-
stration conducted, one cucunber demonstration completed m d one sweet potato . 
One Hotbed demonstr,tion . NeDetode resistant peach trees placed. 
[arketi.1J 
Assisted in oper2.tion of two pa.cldn,; sheds for beans and c11cum.bers in the 
sp:cin;; . Served as secretery to Board of Directors of Jm,pc.c C,::,unty Farmers ' 
Service . Assisted in :tforketing of surpl1 s Sam products .,21 " , 1S6.5o . 1:.ssisted 
in general educational program of quality pack produce . 
Poultry 
Two vaccination denonstr2tions given on the control of chicken nox. One turkey 
flock tested .for pullorum. General educational information distri ½uted through-
out the year . 
Visual Instruction 
Lighteen ~otLon pictures shovm to a total of 524 people . Ch-.rts usec in one 
meeting before an attendance of 77. 
A • • A. 
Usual educational work carried out in connection with A. '1 •• .b. . r _ o ram . Mostly 
publicity given to this program. 
Public ·.ty 
'l'otal of 887 persontl liters VII'i tten; 47 circul.:ll' letters ; 192 bulletj_·1s dis-
tributed., 11 Radio talks made and 53 .l.·ress articles written. 
Milbmk Serv:-"~ce 
Continued to assist in the general operc.:.tiion of the Jasper County Far:ners ' Ser-
vice and served as ~ecre.tary to the Board of Direct0rs . 1ssisted in generw. 
pla711ri.nu and operation of this business . 
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County, Community and Neighborhood Organization of Volunteer Farm and Home 
Leaders 
1. County Agricultural Committee : 
a . The County Agricultural Committee is made up of men and women appointed 
by the county agents . The county agents requested leaders in the sev-
eral communi tie11 to serve in this capacity. The leaders selected were 
people who had a reputation of being a leader and who were public 
spirited to such an extent that they Will cooperate with efforts to 
improve economic conditions in their respective communities and in the 
county as a whole . The majority of this committee is brought forward 
from year to year . 
b . Following is a list of the County Agricultural Committee giving the 
names and addresses of the committee along with the executive and var-
ious sub- committees : 
Mrs . Agnes .t"reacher, lli.dgela.nd 
J . H. Meyer, Ridgeland 
Jtrs . Ed. Horry, Ridgeland 
s . D. Zahler, Ri.dgelm d, Vice- Chairman 
H. H. Coleman, Switzerland 
Mrs . A. .P . Malphrus , Ridgeland 
J . B. Malphrus, Ridgeland, Chairman 
J . 1 . Jells , Coosawhatchie 
Mrs . L. M. Wall, Coosawhatchie 
L. M. Givens , Yemassee 
J . H. Langford, Ridgeland 
Hrs . J . Ei . Langford, Ridgeland 
f . b . Horton, Ridgeland 
J . ~. Raymond, Hardeeville 
Lonnie Ginn, l!.arly Branch 
Reese :::imith, Early Branch 
J . Rance t>mith, Ridgeland 
Robbie Horton, Early Branch 
Ben Tuten, Early Branch 
H. A. Wall, Ridgeland 
Mrs . R. A. Cope, Early Branch 
Farnum Simmons , Early Branch 
Mrs . Claude lli.vers , Tillman 
A. H. Smith, Early Branch 
J . F. Rivers , Sr. , Tillman 
s. w. -.. 'ilburn, Tillman 
H. s. Guerry, Ridgeland 
Horry Fripp , Ridgeland 
l:iarry Cooler, lli.dgeland 
Miss Jane Felder, Ridgelmd 
Mr . & Mrs . T. F. Clements , Tillman 
.i allace Goethe, Tillmm 
c. H. Warnock, Garnett 
Miss Dora Oesterbaan, Ridgeland 
Frank BaldWin, Early Branch 
J . M • .f'erry, Tillmm 
J . D. Coleman, Ridgeland 
H. P. i'oods , Ridgeland 
vv. H. Sandifer, Ridgeland 
Tvro 4- i:i Club members are serving on the County Agricultural Committee 
for 1947 - 194~ . One boy and one girl, whose names are listed below: 
Byron V aigneur, Ridgeland 
Margaret Reym.ond, Hardeeville 
On the fallowing page is a list of the names and addresses of the var-
ious committees and sub- committees of the County Agricultural Committee: 
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The executive committee consists of the follovti.ng : 
J . B. Malphrus , Chairman, Ridgeland 
s. D. Zahler, Ridgeland 
Mrs . J . E. Langford, R- 2, Ridgeland 
The Farm Labor 0ub- Committee consists of the following: 
s. D. Zahler, Chairman., Ridgeland 
al.lace Goethe, Tillman 
H. Y. Woods ., Ridgeland 
Milbank Project and Marketing Committee consists of the following : 
J . H. Meyer., Chairman., Ridgeland 
B. J • .t'erry., Vice- Chairman, Ridgeland 
N. R. Davis, Jr • ., Secretary, Ridgeland 
s. D. Zahler, Ridgeland 
B. D. Bedell ., Ridgeland 
Hoyt Langford, Ridgeland 
H. P. ¥foods , Ridgeland 
Four- H Club Committee consist of the following: 
J . I . ·.lells., Coosawhatchie 
Robbie Horton, Early Branch 
Mrs . T. F. Clements , Till.man 
Hrs . T. F. Clements , Tillman 
H.. G. Garbade, Ridgeland 
Ed. Huguenin, Ridgeland 
Mrs . J . c. Godwin, Tillman 
Mrs . J . .P . vise , Ridgeland 
"'{. J . Ellis , Ridgeland 
Representatives elected from the County Agricultural Committee to serve 
on the State Agricultural Committee are : 
J . B. Malphrus , Ridgeland 
Mrs . T. F. Clements , Tillman 
c . The duties and responsibilities of the County Agricultural Committee and 
sub- committees are given in the following para.graphs: 
The duty of the County Agricultural Committee is to study the statistics 
of the county and make recommendations to the County Extension workers 
regarding the need of Agricultural. information among the farm people of 
the county. These needs are not in the form of result and method demon-
strations. The advice and counsel ..of the committee is useful in making 
decisions related to various problems that arise in the county. This com-
mittee approves the county extension program thereby establishing definite 
authority for it. The committee plus key community workers cooperate in 
carrying out the County Extension Program. Usually a meeting of this com-
mittee precedes any important project that is to be undertaken in the county. 
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The executive connnittee guides the action of the County Agricultural Com-
mittee and is consulted about minor policies without the action of the 
entire agricultural committee. By using this committee in this capacity 
quicker action is obtained. 
The farm labor sub-committee is set up for the purpose of considering 
labor questions which arise from time to time in the county. Th:i.s com-
mittee has guided the farm labor program in the county and will continue 
to pass on i·arm labor policies. 
The Llilbank Committee which is the Board of Directors of the Jasper County 
Farmers ' Service is the most active sub-committee listed. This sub-com-
mittee is charged with the responsibility of administering the entire 
Milbank project. This project deals with increasing the living standards 
of farm people in Jasper County through underta..~ings that require a cap-
ital i.nvestment. This investment is supplied by Mr. Jeremiah Milbank, a 
wealthy land owner in Jasper County and special care is taken to see thc::.t 
this capital is used in a way to benefit farmers and yet not deplete the 
capital investment. This project deals w:i. th education al undertakings and 
farm produce market. 
The 4-H Club Cammi ttee will assist in the 4-H progral'!l. It Will be the 
duty of this committee to strengthen 4-H work in Jasper County through 
assistance to club members. 
2. Community Agricultural Committees and Neighborhoods Leaders: 
A list of organized communities and under each community the names of 
neighborhoods organized within the community for the conduct of the agri-
cultural program in the county follows: 
a. Ridgeland Community---------------------------------------8 
(1) Mitchellville neighborhood -2 
(2) Ryeshire neighborhood -3 
(3) Ridgeland neighborhood -2 
(4) Log Hall neighborhood -1 
b. "iagon Branch Community-----------------------------------4 
(1) ·,vagon Branch neighborhood -4 
c. Great b~ramp Community------------------------------------5 
(1) Great Swamp neighborhood -5 
d. Coosa:whatchie Comm.unity----------------------------------7 
(1) Coosawhatchie neighborhood -7 
e. Pocotaligo Community----------------------------------4 
(1) Pocotaligo neighborhood -4 
f. Gillisonville Community----------------------------------4 
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g. Hardeeville Community- ------ --- - - - - --------- - ---------- ---2 
(1) Levys neighborhood - 1 
(2) ttc.irdeeville neighborhood - 1 
h . Greys Community-------- --- ---- ------------------- - --- - ---22 
1 . Arm Oak Community----------- ------------ - - ---- ---------3 
(1) Ann Oak neighborhood - 2 
. 
m. Robertville Community- - --- ---- - - ---- - - ------- - --- ------21 
(1) Robertville neighborhood · -14 
(2) Pinelmd neighborhood - 3 
(3) Nazerene neighborhood -1 
(4) Cedar Grove neighborhood -2 
(5) Sand Hill neighborhood - 1 
n . Pine Savannah Connnunity----- ------------------- --------2 
(1) Pine .Savannah ne.ighborhood - 2 
County Total- - ---------107 
3. A list of the different programs handled through voluntary leaders in 
1947 is as follows : 
1. T. B. X- Ray 4. Four- H Club Pr ogram 
2. Fa.:r:n Labor Saving Equipment 
3. Rat Eradication Program 
A discussion of the methods f91lo11ed and results obtained follows : 
T. B. X- Ray 
In cooperation with the local Health organization ell leaders were 
written requesting their assistance in a county- wide T.· B. X- Ray Clinic , 
which was held in .September . A total of 1630 people were X- Rayed. 
Farm Labor baving Equipment 
The Farm Labor Show held in Jasper County ,Vednesday, November 26 , was a 
success· due to the assistance given the agents through comm.unity leaders 
in locating Farm Labor .Saving devices on the farms . A letter was written 
to all leaders requesting their assistance in this matter . 
Rat Eradication Pr ogram 
Communit y leaders Wl9re contacted both personally and with circular lett er 
regarding a Rat Eradication program. Leaders were requested to take orders 
and inform their neighbors of the Rat Campaign. As a result of this effort, 
130 packages of rat poison was distributed to farmers over the county. 
( 
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Four-H Club Program 
Local Leaders have assisted with 4-H Club Projects during the year. Not 
all leaders have helped. Certain leaders have helped in certain ways. A 
number of leaders have helped in the fitting, showing and handling of Fat 
Steers and Fat Hogs in 4-H Club Shows . 
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COID'ITY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION 
Changes in Jasper County Extension .::itaff 
The following list of changes have occurred in the Jasper County Extension 
personnel during 1947: 
Mr. R. c . ,figgins was appointed Assistant County Agent , May 5, 1947, succeed-
ing Mr. J . A. Kinard, v,ho was transferred to Rampton . 
Present Extension Sta.ff 
N. R. Davis , Jr., County Agent 
R. C. 1iggins , Assistant County Agent 
Miss Elizabeth Brunson, County Home Demonstration Agent 
Other Agencies 
f'roduction and Marketing Administration: The county agents cooperate with 
the Production Marketing Administration by giving publicity and informing 
farmers of the benefits of the :P & :M Program . The County Agents have dev-
oted considerable time to the liming, . phosphate and ,'linter cover crop pro-
gram. The follorr.i.ng is the personnel of that office: 
Mr . W. H. Sandifer, County Admstv. Officer 
County Agricultural Committee : The Jasper County Agricultural Committee 
for 1947 is listed earlier in the report under community, county and neigh-
borhood organization of volunteer farm and home leaders . This committee 
acts in an advisory o.apaci ty in planning and carrying out the program of 
work in Jasper County. This committee usually is called together in the 
fall to approve the Program of Work. 
Farmer s Home Administration: . During the year the county agents cooperate 
with H • .P . lfoods, County Supervisor and his committees in furnishing agri-
cultural information. Following is the personnel of that office : 
tl. P. ·oods, County Supervisor 
Jasper Soil Conservation Association: The County Agents have cooperated 
With the Jasper ~oil Conservation Association which consists of Jasper and 
Beaufort Counties by ~eeting with supervisors and furnishing whatever in-
formation requested by the district supervisors . The personnel assigned 
to the Jasper ~oil Conservation District by the Soil Conservation Service 
is as follows : 
J . D. Coleman, fork Unit Conservationist 
Vocational A~riculture : The County Agent cooperates with the Vocational 
Agricultural teachers in furthering educational work in the county o The 
two agricultural teachers in the county are : 
Frank BaldlVin, Grays High School 
tl . A. Wall, Ridgeland High .School 
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Jasper County Health Department: The County Agents cooperate with the 
County Health Nurse in various health campaigns . 'rhe Health Department 
has ·been assisting in selecting and conducting health contests in 4-H 
Clubs . They also cooperate in nutrition program. Listed below is the 
Cotmty Heal th personnel: 
Miss Sarah Fennel, County Health Nurse 
I:.:irs . Lether Gleaton, County Health Nurse 
Dr. ·.r. B. Jones , Health Doctor 
Welfare Department :· Various inf'onnation is furnished the {elfare Office 
co~cerning certain cases over the county. The personnel of that office 
is as follows: 
Mrs • 1r. E. Smith 
Mrs . T. M. Smith 
Mrs . Eunice McTeer 
Unemployment Service: Information is passed on to farmers about the un-
employment office . The County Agents have cooperated in mald.ng various 
reports on the unemployment situation. The personnel of that office is 
3S follows : 
Mr. Edward 11.derton 
Four- H Club Leaders: Four local leaders cooperate with the County Agents 
in carrying on 4- H Club work in the four communities which have clubs . 
These leaders are as follows : 
F. w. Taylor, Ridgeland 
w. R. Horton, Greys 
D. B. Oxner, Hardeeville 
W. R. ,iightman, Tillman 
~roduction Credit Association: Cooperation is maintained through this 
office in the extending of fann credit to the farmers of Jasper County. 
The personnel is B. B. Cave, Walterboro , s. c. 
County Home Demonstration Clubs : Close cooperation is maintained between 
the County Agent ' s office and the Home Demonstration Clubs as a source of 
distr-ibuting practical infonnation. 
Nutrition Committee : The County Agent is a member of this com11littee and 
cooperates in any project which is undertaken . 
The County Council of Farm Women: Cooperation is maintained between the 
County Agent and the County Council of Farm · fomen in all projects under-
taken. 
Junior 4-H Council: Cooperation between the Junior 4- tl Council and 
county agents is maintained on all 4-H Club projects . 
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Junior Chamber of Commerce: The County Agents cooperate with the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in promoting business that is of interest to farmers 
in the town . 
Lions Club: The County Agents cooperate With the Lions Club in securing 
several projects to be sponsored by the Lions Club that affects agri-
culture. 
County E'orestry Program: The County agents have cooperated with Mr . S. D. 
Zahler, the local Forestry Ranger in educational programs on forestry 
management. 
Veterans Administration: The CoW1ty Agents cooperate vdth the Veterans 
Administration by furnishing educational information to Veterans-both 
about loans and agriculture . 
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PROJECT ACTDTITII:S 1lill RE/::lULTS 
AGRICULTUP..AL ECONOMICS 
,Tork in gricul tural Economics and Farm Ma.i1agement for 1947 included outlook 
meetings , complete fa.rm accounts , farm pl.:mnin'"" , T. - .1 • Demonstratio~.s , 7arm 
u_ it Denonstration and cooperation Hi th Farm Credit Age:-1cies . 
Outlook meetings : One county outlook meeting W~'3 held at the _.gricultural 
Building January 2C, 1947 with a total attendance of 77 . At th::..s meeting the 
..'.)istrict p_gents 3!1d l ,arketin~ Chief presented information for 1947 . 
Following this meeting 12 co:omunity i.:eetir.gs were held with 173 attendin 0 at 
12 points over the county. This i '1.i'ora~tion has bzen discussed vii th farmers 
th~oughout the year. 
Fa.rr:i.ers are using outlook information jn pla..rming f,:1.ming operations for the 
coming :-e&r ... ore and. ,1ore 3.C til!le goes on . Th:i_s is especially true of the 
more progressive md better fa.l"Jil.C!r s in the county •. It is a hard matter to 
reach a lot of the small bacl(lvard an::1. indifferent far::iers with general 
education.:J. inio1"":ll~tion such ~s this . As a result of outlook infor:nation 
and :proper pla'1Ilinw, far .. -iers are using more quality plaYJ.t:i.ng seed ~nd breed-
;_ng stock ::md are nsin~ more labor savine devices than they ever have before . 
Farmers are ~lso placing orders for fertilizer sooner . 
Co.J.plete farm records : .tll complete f.:.rm records are kept on fa:i.1:ll.S cooperating 
with T.V.A. These records are very difficult to get • . s they are received, 
they -will be turned over the the Agricultur...l Jconomics :Department at Clenson. 
A Ust of these farms f olloYrs : 
List ComplP-te Farm :.ecord Demonstrations- 1947 
Size cf Farm .l:'redo::n:i.nc1i1t TYPe 
N"3i.l.e Adc.ress Acres of ?arming 
T. F. Cleoe:>1ts RidgeL::md 200 Livestocl~, True!: 
,allace Coetp.e Tillman 500 :::iivestock, I'ruck 
Cotton, '=1rLcl: 
Il . J . .Perry Ridgel3.l d 300 ~ _d =.ivestoc~c 
J . Rance Smith Rid.gela:1d 116 General 
s . ·r 1Tilburn Tillman 545 Turkeys a-riri Grain 
s . D. Zahler Ridgelcnd 281 Genertl Livestock 
Dan Horton Coosawh.3.kh5 e 250 Livestock 
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Elbert Jones Ridgeland 165' Dairy 
Robbie Horton Grays 308 Dairy 
c. r. Keiffer Hardeeville 342 Dairy 
Farm planning: ·-ith scarce labor, far:ners 1ave been more interested :i_n pl.a..."11-
ning tririr .f c:.r:1ing oper.::i.tior.s in a ra:y to ::.. ve them the gre2.test use of lab-
or and machinery that could be obtained. As a result of th.i.s , numerous farm-
ers have heen assisted with permanent fl3Sture and food crop rot.::i.tions . The 
T. V. A. Demonst~~tions serve also as demonstrators in f........_"F'fil planning . 
Cooper .... tion w::. th f am crAcli t e.gencies : The county agents cooperated with the 
Jasper Count"\ ... roduction Gred:~ t .t-Ssoci ei.tion and the .,.,ar-ier::, 1 Home Ad.ministration 
in their work of extending firm credit to the f~rrners of Jasper County. 
'l'he county agents have throughout the year advised .fa.rners rrlth reference to 
these sources of credit and has acted in 211 advisory car,aci ty to the board of 
directors and the administrat:i.ve of::icers of the Production Credit 1-1.ssoci 9.tion 
and Farmers I Home Administration in the deve~opment and carry:i_ng out of their 
plans . Follovrlng is a summary of tho loans made b;r these agencies in 19h7: 
Summary Loans M;::.de by .Production . Credit Agencies 
_:,.gency 
Production Credit Association 
Far:iers I tione .P d:ninistration 
Total 
Ho . Farmers 
5 
94 
99 
T. V • .,i • • .l<'am Unit Test Demonstrations 
JJ.mount 
.:/4, tl5o .oo 
20, 675 . 00 
In cooperation m..th the Tennessee Valley Authorities , the county agent estab-
lished in 19h2, ten unit test demonstration farms . These farr.:s were established 
to demonstr&te the value of a program of land use adjustment in the interest of 
soils and water conservation. This work has been carried on since . Crops c.Ild 
livestock plans ii.ave been further developed and followed up throughout the year. 
Jo fertiLi.zer naterials were received in 1947 . A list of the farmers cooperat-
ing with this program is found under Agricultural l!:conomics . 
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FAR!i LABOR fROGRM 
Fa.rm Labor ~rogra.~: This progra.~ consisted of recruiting and placing local 
labor, constructine labor camp and placing tra.."1sient labor on farms for truck 
work . A Farm and Home 1&bor Show was held also . 
Recruiting and 1: lacing Local Labor : Assistance was rendt"'red b~r placing and 
recruj ting avai:::..able labor wht-re tney were needed. This includes both peak 
and year-around workers . 
Labor Camp : A labor camp consisting of 27 hutments was constructed on the 
Goethe property between Tillman and ::li.dgela.i.,.d. The camp is designed to house 
100 workers . This camp was built by Jasper County and the 1"eder3.l Government 
and is the property of Jasper County leased to Clemson College Extension 
Service . The camp cost appro::imately ,:i7 , 000 . 00, -ni th the County p~ring approx-
imately 2, 000 . 00, and t.he 7 ederal Government ,5,ooo.oo. 
The camp overflowed with workers this season and all farmers were pleased w:i.. th 
the assistance rendered from the laborers . wr. George H. Long was hired on a 
pa.rt- time basis to help during the spring when the labor was here . They were 
used in beets , turnips , beans , cucumbers, and irish potatoes . 
Labor .Savin::; Show: ii Farm and liome Labor Saving Show was heJ.d in Ridgela: d 
·,,enesday, November 26 . The background of the show was furnished by Clemson 
Extension bervice with 11 local dealers exhibiting. A total of 1900 persons 
saw the show. 
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Agricultural Engineerine 
.gricultural engineering work during 19h7 included farm build.i.ng plans , 
equipment plans , irrigation, care and repair of farm machinery and soil 
conservation worK. R. E. J • Cooµerati ve and Power Companies have increased 
t hei r lines to serve more fann families . 
Soil Conservation 
The Soil Conserv.:i.tion work for Jasper County was in cooperation with the 
Jasper Soil Conservation district , inclu'ling Beauf~rt and Jasper County. 
The Soil Conservation Service has m~ntcined a soil conservation technician 
in the d.i.strict who has cooperated w-lth the supervisors throughout the year . 
Soil Conservation meetings and demonstrations have been conducted jointly 
with the extension service personnel 311d soil conserva.tion technicians . 
Farm Draina3:e : uite a bit of interest has been shown throughout the year 
by farmers in drainase work. n has been evident tlut this interest of 
drtlnage has been increasing since the demonstration was begun on the :·11bank 
farm 5 years ac;o . Drainage survl;ys of faros were made in the county during 
the year . · 
The demonstration thGt is being conducted on the Milbank Farm has proved to 
be very successful so far . There is now approximately 1 , 000 acres in crops 
that has been cleared a~d drained. The crops produced on this land in 1947 
consisted of small grain, .;rain sorghum, lespedeza, corri , snapbeans m d 
cucumbers . 
Two drcinage demonstrations were conducted on which cost records were obtain-
ed. A surrunary of these follows: 
!Jame 
Josh Clark 
Elbert Jones 
Summary of Draina0 e Demonstrations 
Lengt,h Ditch 
Feet 
.5280 
2G.50 
Cu. yards dirt 
moved 
5500 
600 
Cost 
~2 , 000 . 00 
225 . oo 
Cost per 
Yard 
. 363¢ 
.375¢ 
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Educational Activities , Soil Conservation 
Jasper County 
December 1 , 1946----------------------November 30, 1947 
1~ Monthly group conferences 
Agricultural workers 
2. Community educational meetings held in districts 
3. Method demonstrations (establishing practices) 
4. Meetings at result demonstrations 
5. County Agent assist farm planning 
6. Informati onal circular letters 
7. Informational news articles 
8. boil Conserv~tion exhibits 
9. County Agent meeting with District Supervisors 
;':-10. District Soil Conservation program with 4-H Clubs 
11. Annual meetings of County Associations 
12. County or Communit y meetings hel d on Soil Conservation 
District Organization 
Number 
2 
7 
2 
0 
4 
5 
2 
2 
3 
1 
At tended 
8 
550 
15 
0 
1977 
22 
145 
Extension De~onstrators Establishing Soil Conservation 
Practices 
Jasper County 
December 1, 1946----------------------November 30, 1947 
1 . Perennial lespedeza (keadow strips and field plantings) 
2. Kudzu (Meadow strips and field plantings) 
3. 0trip cropping 
4. Permanent pastures 
5. Sunnner and winter annual cover crops 
6. Terrace construction 
Number 
2 
35 
60 
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7o Terrace Maintenance 
8. Woodlot Management Demonstrations 
9. Forestry practices demonstrations 
10. Forestry plantings 
Summary of Soil Conservation Practices Established in 
Jasper County during 1947 
1. District farm plans 
2. Ap roved rotations (acres) 
3. Strip rotations 
4. Kudzu plantings (acres) 
5. Lespedeza serecia (acres) 
6. Pasture improved (acres) 
1. Trees planted (acres) 
e. 'Toodland improvement (acres) 
9. Drainage (acres) 
10. Tons of lime (AAA Conservation material and other) 
11. Tons of phosphate 
12. Tons of Basic Slag 
130 Dixie _ ~·· iinter .t'ea Seed (Pounds) 
14. Blue iupine eed (t'ounds) 
Number 
6 
4 
18 
5,ooo 
50 
300 
300,000 
21,000 
1,500 
939 
117 
83 
500 
6,597 
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Farm Buildings 
Fa.."Y'ffi Building 1~1ans: Far;n building plans prepared by the Extension Agri-
cultural Division were furnished to farmers for the construction of the 
following listed farm buildings : 
S1l1llI:lary F3.I'IT1 Building Plans Furnished Farmers 
Barn Hay Dryer 
.Poultry Houses 
Brooder Houses 
General purpose barns 
Hog self-feeders 
Hog houses 
Calf creeps 
Potato vine cutters 
Cattle shutes and squeezes 
Dairy barn 
1 
10 
5 
2 
25 
10 
15 
5 
5 
2 
0 
The .F'reezer Locker .t>lant is being operated by If.ills and "errell with 250 
Lockers . This is in connection with his Slaughtering Plant . The construct-
ion of thi.s plant is a result of contact by the cotmty agent upon numerous 
requests from people within the county regarding a Locker Plant • .Practically 
all Locl-:ers are rented. Greo.t interest is being shor'm by farmers on the use 
of ho;11e freezers and quite a few are already on f a_rms . 
Barn Ha;y Dryer : A Barn Ha;y Dryer was constructed on the B. D. Bedell farm and 
is ready for use . I'r . Bedell states that the barn cost approxima.tely (~880. 00 . 
The barn ~s 24 ' X 30 1 • 
lrri,o-ation : Irrigation is gaining in importance in the county as the yea.rs 
come . Considerable talk and emphasis has been placed on the importance of 
irrigation and it is felt that within the next year a number of farmers will 
install irrigation systems . 1'he one irrigation system on the farm of Mr . 
J . B. Cl!3X'k served as a demonstration again this year . 
Care and repair of farm machinery: The care and repair of farm machinery has 
been continously stressed through individual contact, newspaper' cJI1d circular 
letter publicity. 'I'ractor drivint an' its care was offered to boys at Camp 
Long during the ... ,nnual 4-H .t:.ncampment . 
Rural Electrification 
The county agent has devoted considerable effort and. time in helping farmers 
secure electricity on their f::i.rms . R. E.A. has added very little to their 
line; while , South Carolina Power Company has added quite a bit . Vithin the 
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very near future the majority of farm families that live in areas that 
make possible electric current ,Till have this service . In the fallowing 
summary is found the miles of electric lines and families served in Jasper 
County: 
Community 
'.i'illman 
Grays 
Pinel3Ild 
'l'arboro 
Hardeeville 
Ridgeland 
Spur Lines 
Total 
Summary of Rural Electrification ~ork for 1947 
Miles Lines 
tfational R .E. 1~ . 
14 
24 
121. 2 
6 
25 
30 
Power Comnanies 
38 
~arms ~lect rified 
44 
57 
57 
20 
75 
100 
467 
There is proba.bly no other item desired ao:-re by fan families than elec-
tricity • . ith increased liv~ng standards , every farm fa~ily desires rural 
electricity. 
Po·rer Clea!'ing: 'l'he HD 14 Bulldozier operated by the .l''arm Bureau has been 
used t: e entire year. This is the second year that the machine has operated 
clearing lc:J1d and fields of stUJJ1ps . 
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Agronomy 
Agronomy work in 1947 consisted of demonstratio!1s and educational work with 
cottoI' , corn., fertili~ers , soil-building crops , lrudzu, hay crops , perennicl 
::,astures , sc..ceci.::i. le::s:::,edeza, small grains and a:.scella.ncous crops . 
Cotton 
~·i ve-Acre Improvew.ent Der.ionstration.s: Twelve 5- Acre plots WP.re entered in 
the State Contest. i1. summary of records received foJ.lo\vs: 
Sl1m.11ary results 5-acre Cotton Improvement Demonstrations 
Lbs . Lint Percent 
Seed Lbs . value Cost Net Costner Lint 
Uame Cotton Lint Crop .Product.ion Profit Lb . Variety 
J . V' . Wall 9172 3397 ~~1289 . 17 $505 . 07- •,r784 . 10 .15 37 Coker ' s lOOliR 
Frank Horton 6836 2h71 S9J . 65 403 . 98 489 . 67 . 16 36 II II 
Walter Malphrus 9588 3500 1332. 68 502. 53 830 . 15 .14 36 DPL 
Honey Hill Farm 7168 2942 1086.18 394. 07 692. 11 , 13 4..1 Coker ' s 100/R 
R. E . Carter 5195 1985 731.50 343 . 50 388 . oo . 17 38 II II 
Wallace Goethe 5190 1980 7~5. 95 363 . 55 382. 40 .18 38 II II 
CL?.rence Sm.i th 6400 2080 781. 80 382. 30 399 .50 .18 32½ II It 
Average yield Lint Per Acre - 524 lbs . 
Average value per Acre - ~196 . 03 
verage Percent lint 37% 
Average cost per lb . 67¢ 
Cotton is not of major importance in J~per County, however , with increased prices 
far.!llers are becoming .wore interested. There are sections in the county that pro-
n.uces cotton economically. These sections are Grays , Tarboro , Tillman and Gillis-
onville communities . Interest in cotton grmri.ng by some of the larger farmers is 
higher now than it has been during the last number of years . The purpose of these 
demonstrations have been to show that good cultural practices with Eood seed will 
produce g0od cotton. The Jasper County Fa..rr.1ers I Service handles good cotton seed 
for faru1ers . 
Following is a yearly summary of the results of the five- acre cotton demonstrations 
in Jasper County for the pe~iod 1940- 1947: 
Year 
1940 
1941 
Sum:nary results of Cotton Contest Demonstration , 1940-1947 
,Io . 
Dems . 
3 
1 
Lbs . Lint 
.Per •. ere 
198 
146 
Value ner 
Acre 
2') 2? ,r '- • ;) 
30 . 34 
Cost 
Per Acre 
.,20 . 98 
14. 87 
.Profit 
Per .tcre 
f · 
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no . Lbs . Lint Value .Per Cost .Profit 
Year Deras . Per 11.cre Acre Per Acre Per Acre 
1942 3 526 .?98.Bo J37 . ll ,p8J . 68 
1943 1 638 160. 98 50. 91 110. 04 
1944 1 541 131. 40 54. 80 76 .-61 
1945 l 625 141.06 65:53 75053 
1946 1 691 279. 60 82 . 70 196. 99 
1947 7 524 196. 03 82. 71 113. 40 
Ji_s can be seen from the table above, yields and profit i:1ave 5 reatly increased 
on the average overl a long period. This is due to improved seed and cultural 
methods . 
Fertilizer meetings : Fertil::tzer was discussed at the county outlook meetings 
and in the community meetings . Farmers were ur;;ed to place their orders early 
in order that they might be able to get fertilizer on time . The majority of 
the fertilizer was delivered to farmers at a suff~.cie'1t date to o.llow good 
pl:mting time . Far:ners on a whole suffered for nitrate materials which came 
too late to be used on corn . A large acreage of corn received no nitrate as 
a top dressing . 
beveral demonstrations were conducted on the use of various fertilizers dur-
ing the year . A summary of these de~onstrations and results follow: 
Nitrogen 
Two demonstrations on the various rates of Nitroeen to corn in relation to 
nunber plants per acre were begun, only one was completed. A summary of this 
demonstrations follows : 
Sunnary of High Nitrogen to Number of Plants on Com 
Size of •I I• 'ertili zer 
Nase Plot · Spacing Treatment Yield 
H. c. Jaudon 1 A. 42tr Row Width 300// 4- 10- 6 64 . 3 bus . 
H. c. Jaudon Farraers 1.ethod 100!/ Soda 
tl . c. Jaudqn 1 A. 42 11 Row iidth 300/f 4- 10- 6 62. 7 II 
H. c. Jaudon 21 Tirill .iidth 500tt Soda 
11. c. Jaudon 1 A. 4211 Row ,Tidth 4007'.1 4- 10- 6 80.7 11 
H. c. Jaudon 1 A. 14 Drill Jidth 525il Soda 
As can be seen from the above table , high fertilization and close spacing has 
~)roven to be the Jlost nrofitable and most economical way to produce corn. 
These dem nstrations were conducted on a basis of two units of nitrogen re-
quired to produce one bushel of corno 
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ill!lUal GrazinJ : In cooperation With the Arc adiai.i Hitrate Compa.YJ.y ten tons 
of soda were received and distributed to farmers for annual grazing demon-
strations . This nitrate will be used on small grain and fescue . A sum-
mary of these demonstrations follow: 
Summary of IUtrogen for Annual Grazing Demonstrations : 
Name Amount R.eceived Crop to be Applied 
c. il . Keiffer 2, 'JOO Small Grain 
.J. R. Horton J ., 000 Smell Grain and Fescue 
Dan Horton 2., 000 Small Grain 
R. I: . Carter 4,ooo Small Grain 
B. D. Bedell 3.,000 Small Grain and Fescue 
Lee Tuten 2, 000 Small Grain 
Jalrn Ellis 2.,000 Small Grain 
H. L. Vaigneur 2, 000 Small Grain 
Corn .Production 
Corn production is very important among farmers in Jasper County and present 
yields are entirely too low to support a prosperous form of agriculture sim-
ilar to the farming found in Jasper Cou..."lty. Progress in corn production is 
being made thi~ough high fertilization arid better cultural practices . Live-
stock oroduction is of major importance and farmers are realizing more and 
more each year the YJ.ecessity of carrying livestock of good quality to ~arket . 
ln order to help stimulate the interest in corn production, a County Corn 
Contest is conducted each ;rear. One hllildred dollars is given oy the Delega-
tion to be used for this purpose . Three prizes are awarded and ~110. 00 of the 
money is used to announce the contest . Following is a list of the contestants 
shofving the yield :md prizes received in 1947: 
Corn Contestants 
Na;ie ."..ddress Yield 
Cypre~s .,oods Corp . 
Robbie Horton, 
H. c. Jaudon, 
Byron V aigneur , 
David Lowther , 
R. E. Carter, 
T. F' . Clements , 
";'Tarren Woods , 
Hugh Hughes , 
raltPr ·vra1prirus, 
Ridgcla.~d, s. C. 77 . 2 
Early Branch, s . c. 71.8 
'rillman, ci . c. 71. 0 
Ridgeland, ' 0 . c. 70 . 7 
Ridgeland, s. c. 61. 2 
Ridgel~nd, s . C. 53 . 2 
TillmB.R, s. C. 50. 2 
Ridgeland, s. C. 50. 1 
Ridgeland, 0 . C. 49 . 7 
td.dgeland, s. c. 48 . 7 
(Continued) 
.r'rizes 
1st. prize .J5o.oo 
2nd. prize 25.oo 
3rd. prize 15.oo 
t · 
NclI:l.e 
J . 'T. fall , 
F . 1 •• 'Ialphrus , 
Clarence Smith , 
Honey Hill Farm, 
Robert Hugue, 
George Parker, 
Total 
Contest t1.verage 
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.Address 
Coosawhatchie, S . C. 
R.i.dgeland, s. ~. 
Tillman, S . C. 
Ridgeland, & • C. 
Ridgeland, s. C. 
TilL"llan, S . C • 
Yield 
46.2 
40.1 
40. 0 
39.4 
30.0 
25 . o 
824.5 Bus . 
51.5 11 
'l'wenty far:ners entered the contest in 1947 and 16 fields were checked. The 
a:verage yield is 51.5, which is more than four times tlif' county averaee . 'L'his 
contest is certainly ,elpin6 to increase corn yields throu.;h ,ore ferti liz;f>r , 
better seed and better cultural practices . The high yield for the year is tre 
highest yielcl ever ,checl:ed i..n this contest . It was accomplished through Hybrid 
seed and high fertilization . 
C:orn Production Demonstrations 
Four farmers completed corn production demonstr.::tions showine the value of 
~ood seed., l roper spacing, !)roper cultiv;,.tion and fertilization . A suJJE1ary of 
these records is given below: 
Slli'11Ilary Corn Production Demonstrations 
ame Acres 
Vf alter Malphrus 5.o 
·-·arren foods 18 . 0 
Honey Hill Fa.rm 6.o 
R. E. Carter 9. 0 
.t'roduct:l.on Bushe'.'!.s 
Bushels Per Acre 
243 . 5 48 .7 
901. 8 50 . 1 
236 . 4 39.~. 
478 . 8 53 .2 
Cost Cost 
Prod . .t'er Bus . 
;?183 . 95 tl0¢ 
562 • .30 62¢ 
80 .70 34¢ 
288 , 20 61¢ 
Value refit 
,P487 . 00 $303 . 05 
1803 . 60 1241..30 
472. 80 392. 10 
957 .60 669 oL~o 
Tot-::!1 38.0 11;60.5 Ji.V o 48 .9 .;1115 . 15 1.v.59¢ :. 3721 . 00 .: 2605 .85 
Average ~reduction Bu. per Acre 48.9 
.Average value per acre @. ~2 . 00 per bus . ·1,97 .92 
Lverage cost per bushel .59 
Corn Variety Demonstr~tions 
In 1947 , four varieties of dybrid corn vms plantecl 1\j_ th 17 fur:n.ers from cl1 
parts of the county. Some of these f~elds were checked and a summary is given 
on the foil owing page: 
Naine of 
Farmer 
Honey Hill H'c.rm 
II II II 
II II II 
Tl II II 
Lee Tuten 
II II 
11 fl 
F. W. Smith 
II II 
I! " 
Claude Rivers · 
11 
II 
II 
11 
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Sumrnal'"'J Hybrid Corn Demonstr~tions 
Community 
Ridgeland 
II 
II 
II 
Grays. 
II 
II 
Grays 
II 
II 
Tarboro 
II 
II 
variety 
G790 
. oods 
:::;360 
,foods 
v5o 
"7oods 
S210 
Woods 
ti210 
G790W 
·:foods 
V50 
G790H 
oods 
S210 
Woods 
v5o 
G790W 
·roods V50 
Voods S210 
:unor ~lement Demonstration 
Yield .Per 
ll..CJ'e Remarks 
43 .6 Bus . Fair.S0uck Coverinv 
Heavy weevil damage 
35 .4 II 
40. 8 11 
37 .Q II 
9.8 
4.5 
2. 6 
22 . 3 
17 . 2 
16 . 1 
37.0 
34. 8 
40 . 2 
II 
ti 
II 
II 
II 
11 
II 
11 
It 
, hi te large ears , 
Good Shuck Covering 
Large ears , ~ood 
Shuck coverin.s, 
little weev .a 
omall st2lk - :'air 
Shuck Covering -
very soft. 
Vecy poor land best 
of other hybrids 
Poor land 
Poor land 
Av . land -Fair Shuck 
Covering 
Best on poor land 
Average 
Average Condition 
;orse weevil eaten 
Material was received from Epting Distributing Company to put on minor element 
demonstrations . The material consisted of 2000 pounds minor element slag mix-
ture to be applied to pastures; 725 pounds minor element mixture for row crops ; 
1500 pounds basic slag; and., 75 pou.nds 1s-:·in- .c·.a. 
The report for the pasture is on the following page : 
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Summary Minor Ele~ents 11.:....nure Pasture 
:1te 
la'Tle hnount Per Acre Results 
honey Hill Farm 50J lbs . 500 lbs . Not Noticeable 
Elbert Jones 500 II 500 II Cattle grazes more on area 
Carter Plantation 500 II 500 1J No results 
J . r . :7ells 500 II 500 II Ho results 
The Summary of the material applied to row crops is as follows : 
Summary of Minor Elements applied to Row Crops 
Yield .'.::iize 
Name Crop Bus . .t-e.r .-.ere Tre a.tr.ient Plot Remarks 
~oney Hill Farm Corn v. Beans 22. 9 250# Basic :::ilag 2~ A f.O • 
II II II II II II 10. 5 Epting Mixture ¼ A. Burned V. Eeans 
125 lbs . in e.:...rly stage 
II II II 
.Lee Tuten 
II II 
It II 
II II II 
Corn V. Beens 
II 
II 
26 . 6 Esminel 12,,,,'.l ,., 1:; A. 
11 . 1 250,¥ Basic Sla~ ~ A. 
16. 6 125# :::::pting :.~xtu~ e ¼ A. 
10. 4 12½'1 Esmincl ¼ A. 
------------/ 
Cypress Tloods Corp . Corn s. Beans 
11 II II 11 
II II 
Josh Clark 
II II 
II 11 
II 
Corn 
II 
II 
II 
21.3 
18.2 
25 . 2 
22 .5 
34. 8 
28 .9 
250# Basic Siag J. J • 
125# :'.::?tine lli.xture Jc. L . 
1 ·1 • 1 12J# 1s:unel 4 A. 
250,1/ Basic Slag ¾ 11 . 
125# Epting ~Exture !· A. 
12'1...lf 'sminel .L A 2° 4 • 
As can be seen from the above table no conclusions cnri be dr~wn from results 
obtained·. The burning of leaves around the edges in velvet beans was appo.rent 
in the ~ptine fixture plots; how~ver, the bea~s in all cases fully recovered. 
Lesoedeza for Hay Production 
Lespedeza is rapidly becomin[ the lar~est hay crop in the 
y-lelds ,.re being obtained at minimum cost to the far.:ners . 
to better use of the new pick-up hay baler . A summary of 
Kobe Lespedeza follo· IS on the next page : 
coun-l:,3r. Exeellent 
Lespede~a lends itseJ~ 
these demonstrat.ions on 
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Summary of Demonstration of Lespedeza for hay .t'roduction 
Yields Llost Cost .!:'er Value cf 
ame Variety Acres ·rons .Production Ton Crop .t'rofit 
J . I. liells Kobe 4.o 1 2 '/49 .50 ?5 . 79 'iP420 . 00 ~?350.50 
Honey Hill 1''arm Kobe 4. 5 7 75. 90 10. 84 245 . oo 169. 10 
Total 8.5 19 3Ili5 . ~o ~p555 . oo ;Ji:!Jl) .oO 
Lespedeza for Seed Production 
espedeza is proving to be a very satisfactory cro9 both for hay and grazin~ . 
The biggest handicap ~.s the fact that all seed have been purchased from other 
sections . This makes the seed an expensive item . Due to weather conditions no 
seed have been harvested. 
Grain Sorghum .. 
Grain Sorghum has continued to be used to a ,limited scale to supplement grain 
·;1here the cor n• acreage is small. Tno Grain sor~hUJTl denonstr.:?.tions have been 
set- up , but due to weE:.ther nei tr.er has been harvesteci. 
Summary of Grain Sorghum Demonstration 
Name 
Cypress ,oods Corporation 
Elbert Jones 
Acreage .t'lanted 
Oats 
125 
20 
Yield Per Acre 
30 :Jus . 
20 11 
The oat acreage in Jasper County is experiencing a steady inc ease and ore and 
ore empl?a.sis is being placed on this crop as a cheap source of livestock feed . 
The acreage seeded so far this fall has been small due to weq,ther . Listed below 
are the oat demonstrations: 
Summa.I'J'- Oat Production Demonstrations 
Name Variety 
r. J . Lllis V. Grain 
~. , • ilburn 11 
Total 
.,cres 
5o.o 
20 .0 
7c . o 
Yi.elds 
Yield Per 
Bushels Acre 
2250 45.o 
700 35.o 
2950 (1.V • 42.l 
Bus . ::::ost 
Per 
Cost Bushel Value rofit 
._;1297 . 50 . 50 .12250. 00 i951. 50 
419 . 50 . 60 700 .00 280. 50 
\?1717 . 00 lv .58 . .,;29:So . oo .• ~123 3. oo 
Oat yields are not as high c.s sor.ie f < rmers would like . New varieties are being 
tried. thi.s fall. 
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1eat 
The wheat acreage in Jasper County is steadily decre~sing and there ere only 
a small numoer of farmers that continue to plant this crop. 
Rye is pl8nted on a large scale in Jasper County, however , quite a bit is 
·seeded i.n combination 11d th oats for zra7,ing . 
Barley 
The acreage of barley has decreased to such an extent th .... t there is practi-
cally no barley gro'l"iTl in the county. This crop has proved unprofitable to 
a number of' i'.::i.rmers over a nur.ioer of years . 
'fobacco 
Assistance was given f arners of the Grays section with tobacco . The agents 
assisted in the referendmn in this county nnd passed educational information 
to f.::..rmers . One tobacco meeting was held :1t Grays . 
Soil-Building Cro~s 
~mphasis has been placed on the importance of soil-building crops throughout 
the year . Special work has bePn done on the sandy and lighter soils in the 
Gillisonville .:md Grays communities . :..nners have been urgecl in these sectj ons 
to plant crota.~aria and a number of demonstr~tions were ~onducted du~~n~ the yecr . 
1 mph;,.s.is was· placed on Lixie .ronder .t'ea 311d Blue Lupine this fall. As a result 
about f'i ve tons of seed were sold • 
.Summary of Crotalaria Demonstr~.t-· ons 
l~ame Variet:r .acres Cost Cost t'er Acre 
. J. H. ~ ;::: ... :1,:;f ord ~c:rly Carolina 80 \,il.i.oo . oo .. 5.oo 
11, . v • .3rni th II 10 ..~eseeded from :"'revi 0ns ~re .... r 
H. IJ . Slater II 125 962. 50 7. 70 
I ore interest is being shovrn in c:r0t4.lar.i..2. as ::i. result of demonstr~t.:i.ons tha.."1 
has ever he~!l show1 in the county before~ 
Crotalaric. f,:ir Seed 
One 0f t1e i:rmortant factors in seeding soil-building crops is available seed. 
Seed purchased from seed houses are e::pe.!1sive; therefore, it is of interest to 
far..::iers to use soil-builcling crops tbut can furnish seed for next :•ear. One 
croti!..aria for seed demonstration W2.S ccnducted . A summary follows on next page: 
.. 
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Summary Crotalaria for Seed Demonstration 
Nane Acres Variety Yield Observation 
H. N. Slater 25 .o Early Carolina 4800 Lbs . Satisfactory 
A concentrated drive to get crotalaria seeded was conducted by the Soil Conser-
vation Service and :c..xtension Service this s:tiring . As a result the follo7dng 
summary is given: 
Name 
J . Ho~rt Langford 
Lee Tuten 
H. ll . Slater 
0 1Neal Smith 
F ar'l.UI!I Sim:nons 
R. C' . ,':5tanley 
Charl.i.e Tuten 
:aen Tuten 
F • . ! . Smith 
R. ,, • Cope 
Crotalaria Seeded Spring 1947 
Community 
Gillisonville 
Grays 
Gilllsonville 
Grays 
Grays 
Grays 
Grays 
Grays 
Grays 
Grays 
i'er,nanent .J:'astures 
founds Seed .l:'lanted 
1500 
1000 
3400 
100 
100 
100 
300 
60 
300 
300 
T:'!lphasis on the importance of perm.anent p~stures in a livestock program was con-
t-=.mi_ed in 1947. Very fe,v new pastures were seeded in 1947, however ., demonstrations 
,rnre continued in as many communities as possible . Two pasture to1.:.rs were con-
ducted a~d one grazing school. As a result of Soil Conservation Service and 
Extension ~ ervice efforts 1000 pounds Alta Fescue has been placed this fall. Twenty 
pounds certified 1(er..tuclcy 31 and 20 pouc1.ds certified Alta were 1:)laced on the Milbank 
f::u,n for seed purposes . J. surrm1ary of ps.sture del!lonstrat ions follows: 
Name Acres 
Turkey Hill Plantation 12 
Turkey Hill Plantation 80 
B. D. Bedell 
B. J . J:'err.1 
B. J. Perry 
T. A. . Goethe 
J . lt . Tiso':l I s ">ons 
S. VI . 1 'ilburn 
Carter Plru1tation 
Carter Plantation 
T. F. Clerr1ents 
T. F. Clements 
H. ·r. Taylor 
2 
5 
30 
20 
65 
7 
35 
75 
12 
18 
40 
' t' 
Year 
Started 
1941 
1943 
1935 
1925 
19 3 
1944 
1932 
1935 
1943 
1935 
1944 
1942 
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Summary ermanent Pasture Demonstrations 
Soil 
Type 
Degree 
of 
Erosion 
Dunbar Slight 
Dunbar Flat 
Norfolk Flat 
Dunbar Flat 
Dunbar Flat 
Dunbar Flat 
Dunbar Slight 
Dunbar J.ollin~ 
Marlboro Slight 
Portsmouth 
Norfolk Flat 
Mechanic.:u & 
Engine0ring 
Preparat.ion 
'!'urned & 
Disced 
Disced 3 
ti'.TleK 
Turned & 
Disced 
~' erti 1 i. zers 
Used 
Basic Slag 
Potash 
Lirr:e & 
Phosphate 
Grasses 
:ieeded 
Lespedeza, Clover 
Dallis Grass 
Dallis Grass 
Observation 
,t;xcellent 
; Grazing 
Excellent 
Grazing 
Uood ::iod 
None ernuda Good Grazing 
Line, .l:'otash Lespedeza Excellent bod 
Phos hate Caroet Grass Fair Grazing 
Line , Dallis Grass 'air Sod 
Phos':>hate Lespedeza .i:'air Grazing 
Lime Carpet Grass Good Jod 
Phosphate Lespedeza .uXcellent Grazing 
Lime Glov __ e_r ________ J:!.X_c....,el""l""e- ,-1t,_..,G.,...r_a_z_,i,...n'""'"g 
Phosphate Lesucdeza Excellent Sod 
Lime Lespedeza Jood Sod 
Phosphate Dal2.is Grass Good Grazing 
Basic Dermuda Good Grazing 
Slag Lespedeza Good Sod 
Turned & Lespedeza Good Grazing 
Disced None Dallis Grass Good Sod 
Turned & Lime Dallis Grass l!.xceilent c:>od 
Dunbar Flat Disced .1:'hosphate Lespedeza Excellent Grazing 
Bladen Disced Lide, Dallis , Bermuda ~xcellent ~od 
1944 Dunbar Flat tvdce fhoso~ate Lespedeza Excellent Grazing 
Turned & Li.me, lJallis Grass Excellent ~od 
1942 Dunbar Rolling Disced Phosphate Lespedeza Good Grazing 
Charleston Slightly Lime , .Jallis, Bermuda Jair .':iod 
J . I. ,iells 20 1942 Norfolk Rollinn; Phosphate Lesuedeza Fair Grazing ------------------------,,s~1~i-~~.h~t~1-y__,D~isced ______________________________ _ 
J . I. 1 ells 20 1944 lJorf olk Rolling Lime Ber.rmda Grass 1xcellent Grazing 
r 
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Name Acres Year Soil Degree Mechanical & 
Started Type of Engineering Fert.Ui zed Grasses 
Erosion .Preparatton Used Jeeded Observation 
Turned & Jasic Slag h.entucky 31, 
J . I. Hells 3¼ 1947 Charleston Rolling Disced Fertilj zer Fescue Poor Stand 
Liw.e &. Lespedeza Good Sod 
Llbert Jones 10 194.5 Dunbar Flat Cleared Brush .Phosphate 0arnet Good Grazing 
Lime & Bermuda .!.<air Sod 
c. M. Keiffer 15 1945 Dunbar Loam Flat Disced .Phosphate Lespedeza Goo Graziri.:; 
,xcellent 
A. s . Bascomb 3 1945 Dunbar •lat Disced Lime Lespedeza GrazinG 
LL.1e & Lespedeza .l.!,xcellent Sod 
J. P. Raj-inond 8 1945 Dunbar Flat None Phosphate Dallis & Grazing 
Lime & 
Dc.!..'1 Horton 25 19h6 Charleston Flat None Phosphate Bermuda Good (}razing 
Disced & Lespedeza & 
Henry ,lilliams 50 1947 R.i ver Terrace Flat Turned Basic ~Ha.; Dallis Good Grazing 
Turned & 
Robbie Horton 3 19h7 Blanton Sand Disced Fertilizer Alta Fescue Good Stand 
Turned & 
Elbert Jones 2 1947 Dunbar Disced. Comnost Alta Fescue Just planted 
Turned & l"ertili zer , 
R. 1 . Carter 10 1947 Blanton Sand Disced Basic Sla1 Alta Fescue Just planted 
.. 
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Peanuts 
Peanuts have not been plant d for o:.i.J. pm.1_'.)oses in Jasper County for several 
years . .ui te a lm-ge acreage was pla'lted for hog feedi:'.1.g , but no demon-
strations have been obtained. 
Increase and · aintenai.ce of Soil .r'ertili ty 
]oil- Building "'":otation.s : A number of f3J."'L'.ers have been assisted with rot-
,:,tio:r.s tho:!~ decl rrl th soil- building . One o±: the most com.'llon rotations rec-
o E-nded is as f olloW'S: 
beason Rotation Fertilizer 
Spring 1945 Corn & Soybeans 100 lbs . itr.:ite Soda 
400 II Complete Fertilizer 
Fall 1945 Sr.iall Grain 300 II ll It 
200 II Nitrate Soda 
Spring 1946 SUillr.l.er Legur.ie Hone 
Fall 1946 Annual grazing • one 
Spring 1947 rorI! & V. Be,ms 40'J II Complete .B'ertili3er 
100 II Fi tr ate Soda 
This rotation nermits a far.ner to leave his cattle on veJ.vet beans as long as 
the beans last in the vrlnter and plant co1-n ;; '1d so:'beons followlng corn and 
velvet beans the next year . The corn and soybea.ris will be off the land in time 
to plant s:nall grain. 
Kudzu 
Successfvl kudzu plantings have been very few, however , a ~ew fields are grow-
ing ;in kudzu and grazing is being done. There is a tre111endous problem to get 
farmers to ~-i_ve this c:rop the propc2~ care until it has com:9letcly covere.d the 
ground. A summary of kudzu demonstrcltions follo rr: 
~u.m:,ary Kud::;u .Demonstrations 
IJ"iJC Year 
Nar1e _ cres Seed Planted Treat:..erit Observation 
Com,?ost .. R. horton 4. o le.nton 1944 400# phosphate Grazed 
R. P. Horton 2~0 Blanton 1944 4001/ phosp'1ate Satisfactory 
100//: pate.sh 
Serec:~ Lespedeza 
Serecia Lespedeza gives some pro:ru.se of furnishing annual grazing and h~r from 
the poorer soil types . A su:i."':lartJ of Serecia demonstrd; ions will be found on 
t 1e fallowing page : 
... 
Name 
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Serecia Lespedeza De~onstr~tions 
Acres 
Soil 
Type 
.r'ertilizer 
Treatment 
Year 
Seeded Observ~tion 
Cypress 1-oods .t''arm 
...... ? . Horton 
20 . 0 
10. 0 
Norfolk ciand None 1947 Fair Stand 
BlaT1ton ~:>and 2, 00()f , Lir.e , 400// 
phosphate 
Sur.l!'llary Soil Improvement Demonstration 
A summary o.f soil :..mprove:nent deraonstrations usin~ Crotal2.ri.a follows : 
Summery Soil Improvement Demonstrations 
Cover Crop 
IJar .. e Used .cres Cost Yield Val1.e 
F . W. Sm.i th Early CaroLi..na 
Crotalaria 10.0 ;,iJ2 . 00 507 ,r250. 00 
R. L . ::iensenbach II 125. o 962. ,0 3757 11:375 .oo 
Soil- Building Crops 
Tork vdth soil-building crops has centered around Crotalaria, ~espedeza a~d 
Blue Lupine . One demonstration was conducted with Dixie ·fonder Peas and 
_l.ustrian •inter peas . A surmnary of seeds purchased and f a.rmers assisted 
follows : 
Farmers .Pounds 
Crotalaria 10 6, 860 
Lespede_za 25 15, 000 
Blue Lupine 35 10, 000 
Dixie Wonder Peas 5 1, 000 
Total 80 32 860 
iinter Legumes : One demonstration using Dixie ionder I-eas and Blue Lupine was 
conducted: 
Su.'11I!lary ,inter Legumes 
Nal:le Crop Acres 
J . F • .td.vers Dixie ·r. Peas 1 . 0 
J . F . hivers Blue ~upine 1 . 0 
Cost 
JJ . 50 
B.;O 
Value 
... 20 . 00 
20 . 00 
Profit 
·.:11.50 
11. 50 
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Sugarcane 
The sugarcane acreage in Jasper County has continued to increase in both quality 
arid quantity. Over tJ,e past ye3.I's large amou'1ts of C0-290 sugarcane h,2.s been 
dist ributed through the county asents . ?racticaJ.ly all of the sugarcane grovm 
is of some :·osaic disease resistant variety. 
Silage Production 
One demonstration was 0011.ducted on the prodl1ction of silage in 191.i.7 . The trend 
is to have more grazins crops and less hand feeding . A summary of this record 
follows: 
Sum.rnary of' Si.la.;e Production Demonstration 
,\Jame Crop Acres 
Gregorie Neck t'l211tation Corn 10.0 
Biloxi 
Beans 
Grazing School 
ie d 
Yield 'l'ons 
Tons Per i . Cost 
150 10. 0 ~:-690 . 60 
Cost .t'er To!l 
.~4 . 60 
An all day grazing school was held in Pidgeland, August 19, 194 7 with an attend-
ance of 38 . 1 copy of the program follows : 
~·BoGR.A:I Oli' GRLZDG SCHOOL 
10:00 Importa1ce of a Grazing 0ystem - iiir . A. H. Ward, District Agent 
10:30 Permanent Pastures - I~r. Yi . io Craven, ::::xtcnsion gronomist 
11: 30 Annual Grazing ciystems - ·.:r. H. A. ,ood.l e , Leader Agronomy ~xt . lark 
12:15 Slides on Permanent Pastures and Annu:J. Grazing - H. A. i oodle , 1 , . H. Craven 
1:00 Lunch 
2: 00 Perennials for Grazing - 'fr . : . c. Turner, ....,xtension Conservationist 
2:30 Grazing for Livestock - Mr . J . R. Hawkins , Leader, ...:xt. Live::.tock ork 
3 : 00 Graz.ing for Swine Production - hr . L.. L. DuRant, .cixt . Livestock Specialist 
3 :30 Planning a Grazing System - Mr . J. D. Coleman, Soil Conservation Service 
4 : 00 Field ··-orl<: - Group 
5 : 00 Adjournment 
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Animal Husbandry 
!,.nimaJ. liusbandry Bx.tension work in Jasper County in 1947 consisted of 
educational work with swine, beef cattle and horses . 
Swine 
The prograo of demonstrations with hogs in 1947 included the placing of 
purebred boars and gilts , educational work with hog .:eeding and educational 
work with sow and litter farrowing . 
Purebred 0ires : Nine purebred boars were placed with fa.rners during 1947. 
The county agents assisted farmers in selecting desirable individuals for 
breeding pm'J)oses . i:!a.rnpshire , and Duroc are the most popular breeds on 
farr.is in Jasper County. A record of these placings is given as follows : 
Record of urebred Boars placed in 1947 
Name ifo . of Bo:!.rs Breed J..ge Cost 
. .'alter Cleland 2 1 hereford & 1 Hampshire 12 :·os:. ~.;1 2. 00 
Robbie Horton 1 .Hmmpshire 2 Ii-os . 12 . 00 
Hugh Hughes l Duroc 3 Hos . 30.75 
Hugh Hughes 1 Hampshire 3 ·~os. 50.00 
_f, . 3 . Carter 1 Duroc 3 i1os . 30075 
Cypress . oods Farm 2 Durocs 12 . os . 150. 00 
Ed. :Huguenin 1 Hampshire 6 Ios. 55 . oo 
1'otal 9 :ni4oo.so 
The buying of purebred boars has greatly improved the breeding of hogs in 
Jasper County. 
Following is given a record of the placing of purebred boars by years in 
Jasper County since 1936: 
Sunnnary of Placj_ng of Pl1rebred Boars 1936-1947 
Tot.al placed in 12 years 
Year 
1936 
1937 
193cl 
1939 
191.i.O 
1941 
1942 
19Lr3 
19LJJ. 
1945 
1946 
Number .!:'laced 
8 
4 
8 
0 
3 
3 
10 
9 
3 
3 
4 
64 
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J:iS a result of' these purebred boars , better bred liogs with a higher dressing 
percentage are moving to mar1-::et from Jasper County • 
.r'urebred Gilts Pl.:i.ced: 1!1 ve registered gilts were placed with f am.ers and l.i- 1. 
Club members for breeding pu!'poses during the year . A record 0f these pla.cings 
is as foliows : 
Summary of Purebred Gilts Placed 
Name 
Cypress "Joods Farm. 
Total 
Ho . Gilts 
5 
5 
Breed 
Hampshire 
.11.ge Price 
12 Mos . 875.00 
,.;815.oo 
tlo6 Feeding: :ctucational work has been conducted throughout the year on the 
in1nortar ce 0f proper nutrition i_n hog production. 
SwinP- Management cill.d 0ani tation 
A full time Veterinari.m has not bP-en in Ridgeland to take care of the livestock 
sanitation work. As a result of' th··s, the count;y J.gents 1 office has accepted 
all of the req1 .ests for hog v;:iccination work and ' as in turn sent these requests 
to the State Veterinarian. Two herds of cattle were tested for Bangs and 'l' . ti . 
The county ~ents ·;rill continue to acce:rt requests and send them to the State 
Veterinarian, who will in tu!'n refer the 1 rork +,o :Jr. I. R. Cocper , Jr . 
eat Curing: farmers are urged to store their meat for curi11 vri th the local 
sla:u.ghte ~ers in Ridgeland. l t is q'IL· tA evident that f aTJJilies all over the county 
loose meat as a result of not putting it on cold storag~ immediately upon butcl1 er-
ing . As a rule , the clblat:'...c co.1d.i tions are not very good for home curing of 
!lleat . Mills .s...n.d Ferrell ope::.--ate a wholes3le packi.:13 comp.::i...r1y in :l.ideeland and 
are equip1)ed to do this work . 
• surrn::w.ry of tlie ye.::rly record of .. cat sto::.~ect 1'li th !fills & Ferrell for t~e ps.st 
10 years Ls f01md in the follavv-i....ng table : 
.::>ea.son 
1937-1938 
1938-1939 
1939-1%.0 
1940-1941 
1941-19lr.2 
1942-1943 
1943-191ih 
19!.ili-1945 
1945-1946 
1946-1947 
'l'ottl 
Ho . of atrons 
125 
110· 
101 
106 
103 
199 
275 
277 
245 
285 
1 ounds of Meat 
in StoragP 
20, 000 
14, 000 
11, 000 
11, 600 
13, 334 
23,305 
37,860 
.(' /"':::tO 
-.J, 705 
41,445 
... 
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Beef Cattle 
Beef cattle work for 1947 consisted of placin: of purebred s~res , steer feed-
ing, creep feedi~g, castration demonstrations and dehorning demonstrations . 
Purebred sires placed: Nine purebred bt1.lls were placed ti.th farmers in 1947. 
'l'llese bulls mre Hereford . lnterest is high regarding Brah1na bull crossed on 
native cattle . Calves from this cross will be dropped this fall and winter on 
t1e C;y:press ,oo-is Farm. 
Summary of Beef Bulls 1 Placed in 1947 
.lame No . Bulls Placed Breed .h.ge !-'rice 
J . -7all 1 Heref::,!'d 5 y:-s . ,250.00 
R. .r' . Young 1 Hereford 11. ff ~ 150.00 
If. H. Simmons 1 Hereford 2 11 115 .oo 
Alex McKenzie 1 Hereford 1 If 150.00 
Frank .,,loyd 1 Hereford 2 fl 150. 00 
Frank Ti'loyd 1 Hereford 2 11 1,0.00 
B. D. Bedell 1 Hereford 6 'cs . 125. oo 
'."iallace Goethe 1 Hereford 
Lavrton Malphrus 1 Hereford 
Jake Ellis 1 Hereford 
1-t Yrs . 167. 00 
1-'t_ 11 12,. 00 
1.i II 167000 <l 
'1'0-t.al 9 ,1>1459 .00 
A SUl!Illary of beef bulls placed in Jasper County since 1935 follows: 
Ye:u-
193.5 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
'i'otal 
Sumnary of Beef Bulls Placed 1935-1947 
No . of Bt..lls Placed 
11 
12 
7 
5 
5 
6 
4 
6 
4 
8 
6 
9 
9 
92 
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As a result of purebred bulls being placed with far.1ers there are ap~rox-
imately 55 Hereford, Brah2.rr.. and .Angus B,1lls in the county . This improved 
stock is evident in the quality of calves that are being talcen to market . 
Steer Feeding: .Due to extremely favorable marketing conditions during the 
entire fall 3.tld e3..rly winter .::nd high cost of feed, beef cattle have moved 
to market without being stall fed . _ few of the producers have calves on 
feed now. Nineteen steers have been placed on feed with boys and girls and 
will be exhibited at the ',hrhardt Fat Stock Sho1v and Sale next spring. 
Although no record was obtained on creep feedinJ, practically 3ll herd 
owners did a certain amount of creep feed.:..ng this summer o This practice is 
becoming more widespread. 
Parasite Control: ~tomach worms , cattle lice and screw worm continued to be 
the worst enemy that producers have to combat . Several outbreal::s of t::..cks 
were also reported. Educational information is held before far:ners on these 
parasites at all t:u e . 
::.dscellaneous : Four dehorning, five castration demonstrations were given. 
I~ule Colt .Production 
One Jack was purchased by .'f. T. dcTeer and is in service . Two stallions 
are in service . One is owned by J . L. Bra1 tley of Ridgela"1d and. the other 
by J . F . Rivers of Tillman. During the year a number of mares have been 
bred and a number of colts born . 
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TIAIRYTHG 
Extensio~ work in dairying for 1947 included educational deionstration work 
in the placing of approved purebred sires , growing mid curin"' of quality 
roughages , annual grazing crops , pr:mnanent pastures , construction of dairy 
buildings and use of dairy equipment, JJ.arketing , ::i.iDc production for family 
use and miscellaneous . '.!.'his has been a very imr,ortant ye2.r in dairying in 
Jasper Count., , as it saw dairying continue to grow. 
i'urebred Sires 
Purebred bulls placed: One approved purebred dairy bull was placed with one 
far er in Jasper County in 1947 by the county agents . l'his brings the total 
number of approved purebred bulls available for service in Jasper County to 
9. fl. list of the placings this yem" is as follows : 
Sumnary Purebred ~airy Bulls ilaced in 1947 
:fame Breed Cost 
Dan Horton Guernsey JS5.oo 
Total 1 Bull ... '85.00 
Growing and Curing :uali ty Roughages 
Growing Hay: Tnis project is reported under the Agronomy section of this 
report . / 
C1u~ins Hay: Demonstrations on curing hay were conducted on two farms in 19470 
One barn h3..v drier is built on one dairy farm and is avail.::J.ble for use . The 
plans for this barn were furn:.shed by the agricultural e11gineering division 
of the Cle::n.s~n I',Xt.ension ~ervice . 
Silage ~reduction 
Silage production is reported under the agronomy section of this report . 
Educational work among dairJmen in the use of silage and need for this feed 
has been stressed throu0 hout the year. Three additional silos will be built 
arid filled next year on dairy farms as a result of this , o:i.·k. 
Annual Graz:i.r>g Crops 
The necessity for tem~orary gra~ing crops has been stressed to all dairylllen 
through a special campai3n to encourage the production of both summer and 
winter grazing crops. s a result of this , quite an increase in annual graz-
ing acreae;e has been secured. The fall m d winter campaign has been more of 
a success than the SUifll:ler . Practically ~l da.'.~'!!len now ave 3mple winter 
grazin6 , e~ther ready to graze , or planted. A record was obtained on two of 
these ann 1al grazing demonstr .... tions and is found on the next page : 
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SUl!llllary of Sumner Grazing Crop Demonstrations 
. 
onths 
~Ta.De Crop Acres No . Cows Gre"'ed 
~To":e;r .n.i.ll Farm Lespedeza Kobe 6 12 3 
B. D. Berl.ell Sweet Sudan 30 25 4 
~P.rmm~ent ~astures 
.lJermanent pasture work is discussed in the aeronomy section of this report . 
Dai.ry Juildin;;s and Eq.,ipment 
The Agricultural Engineering Jivision have cooperated closely vrith the cou~ty 
agent in educational work and the furnisM ng and adaptin of plans f c, dairy 
barns and mi 1 k houseso ReS'tilts of th..:.s work were reported under the 1-1.gri.-
cultural -::n~ineering section of this report . 
Dairy ~quip~ent : Five dairy:nen have followed the recom:nendations given by the 
extens..:.on service and have elect .. ical milk cooling boxes for holding !!lili~ . A 
sUI!llnary of these boxes follows : 
Summary initial cost Electrical ,ilk Cooling Boxes 
Jla"!le Size of Box Initial Cost 
c. :1. Keif.fe 6 can .,,;300 . 00 
B. D. Bedell 8 can 500. 00 
I • R. Horton 12 can 5rv> oOO 
Dan 1-Iorton 6 can 35C . OO 
J . o. Patterson 6 can 350 . 00 
Six electric31 milking machines are now in use in the county. These machines 
consist of four Internation::tl Harvester ':achinPs and two Dela.val :.Ia.chines . 
The ~lectrical mi.11:ers have proved to be the biggest labor savin~ device used. 
I!arketing 
';;:ilk route : A milk route carrying whole nilk to Charleston is being operc:.ted 
in Ridgeland three times a week. This route carries the milk from seven fa:r,s- . 
This route has been averaging !~OO gallons per trip . The price received is 55¢, 
per gtllon, which makes aporoxinately , "60 . 00 per week. During spring and 
stlT'l!Iler when grazing i.s plentiful, this amount of m:i.U:: is considerably higber, 
rurmin~ as much as 900 gallons per trip . 
•· 
.. 
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Sales Ja; r:~ Cattle : The cow1ty a.gents have cooperated w:i. th farmers and 
couraerc:i.al L1en in the selection and placing of twenty high grade cows in 
add:i tion to the 1 hull 1 i sted on the first page of the dairy repor t . The 
total cost of the twe;ity cows has been 3, 000 . 00 . 
J.rilk production ior family use 
Commercial d2.i.ryin..., has not done away With the stress :")laced on thP. need of 
a family milk cow for home use . The c::i.rloan of 1ississippi heifers brought 
into the county in 1945 .?.Ve freshened and the majority of these heifers are 
proving to be very satisfactory milk cows . :i th reore milk cor;s on dairy 
farms and good herd si.!·es, fari.u.l:r aj_llc cows should begin to be available 
from the col'i'lTI?•Jrclal dairies . 
4 - -, Dairy Cal::' Club ;·:ork 
~eported under 4-H Cl11b ·.·ork. 
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.I!, TTONOLOGY l'2 D P:::,CJT H.T.IOLOGY 
bxtension work in _,nto:n.ology and Plant J!:.i.tholoe;y for 1947 wa.s composed of 
educ2.tional work with crops ::ind livestock, insects and diseases . Beekeeping 
work was conducted throur;h several demonstrations of re- hiving ll!"1d re ucen-
ing . 
Crop ::)isea"'es 
Dust treatment of cotton seed: All of the cotton seed soJ_d by dealers in 
Jo.srer County were t.re.2.ted before bein~ put on the market . As a result of 
this , very few farmers tre~ted c0t~on sec~, but as a majority of fc.rmers in 
Jas:~er County buy cotton seed, practically all of the seed :,lanted in Jasper 
County were treated. Practically all of the cotton seed tre&ted in Jaspe1~ 
County are of w:Ut resistant varieties . 
·,:u.l ,7 ,. ~ 1 aii::easc.. control : ;_.>racticv..11y cll of the small grnn seed plm t-
P 1 :..n Jasper County have '1een treated this fall . A machine to treat snall 
grain seed is established in the Jasper County Farmers ' Service we.rehouse 
o.nd all of the seed sold by t. ·.s organi!3ation are treated 1."ld the large 
farmers send their seed in to have it treated.. Ap_ roximately 3 , 000 bushels 
of small grain seed have been treated in the Jasper County Farmers ' 0ervice 
this fall. Another step to·,vards good seed has been the instc.llation of a 
seed cleanins nachine by the Jasper County 1"~":lers 1 ,.;ervice . Pre.ctically 
all of the seed sold in the county and planted in the county hu.s been re-
cleaned over this machine . 
osaic -,esistant Sugarcane : 'L'he iiosaic Resistant varieties of sugarcane 
'·ave just about, replar::ed the old varietj_es . ..,h3 C0-290 is proving to be the 
most _ opular variety and .:.s rcJpidly ex-panding i11 acreage all over the county. 
Jesults of the seed brought into the co1..mty severw.. years a[;o can still be 
seen and excellent fields 0f su :,c>..!'C&.7le are observed throu~hovt the county. 
l.nsects and :t.odents 
Bol.J --;eevi.l Control : 'Jontinued educat.i.onal information W'9..S ~:Lven on the con-
trol 0.: ')ell ~'etvil ;_n trie sp~ini; of 19~7. "ew insecticides a.!'e revolution-
iz-tng boll weevil control. One de1:1onstration v.-.i.th B. H. C. was conducted tMs 
year m1d proved very satisfactoI"J. 
:;-nsect Disease Control: Farmers were assisted in the treati.n'5 of seed to con-
trol surface born diseases and ::i.n t 1e control of :Jotato bugs . .i.ssistance was 
also rei dered far.::i.ers in the way of' recorn.,n<>ndations to control pests preying 
on to,natoes and beans as well as other t!'Uck crops . 
Caterpillar Co11t.rol on So:rbea!ls : The caterpillar ca1Sed little damage in 194 7 
to velvet beens . ~y worms were very munerous in small areas and caused con-
siderable da~age o 
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Cattle Louse Control : Educational work on cattle louse control on infested 
herds has been conducted throughout the year . ...'ractically 31.l of trie herds 
of cattle have shown s:::.gns of lice @1.d the majority of the ricrds have been 
treated upon recommendations by the county abent . Tl e same is true of cattle 
grub . Fifteen demonstr _tioI1S on the use cf this powder have been put on 4-II 
Club boys and ~irls caJ_ves . 
L'irewor-:i r:o:ritr'.)l: ~ont:i.r.ued educational work was conducted on importance of 
proper rotation in control of w:i_reworm in infested areas . 
Screw wr.n control : A very he:.vy infestation of screw 1:orms was exper5-enced 
in t 11e early sprin; , summer and fall months . The nevrr material wh:.:.ch 1'fas 
first put on the .market in 1944, lmown 8$ .ec:..r o2, ::as provE:d to be an 
excellent control. Numerous individual demonstrations on the proper use of 
this material have been given during the year . This material ls hmdled by 
practictlly all merchants and is available at all tiries to cattle producers . 
Tick Survey: Ii. survey of ticks on a number of herds of cattle was made in 
the sprin,: ani found the.t there were a number of tict:s already on cattle. o. 
dipping, or dusting was carried out and these cattle 1. ere examined later in 
t e summer and showed no particular increase of t:i.ck infestation. 
Rat Control: Forty-five demonstr~tions on the control of rats was g~ven by 
the cou.11.ty agent ui th tl e use of cyano Gas . This has proved to be a very 
efi'ecti ve control and excellent results have been obtained in all demon-
strations. One County-wide rat campci..gn was put on . One hundred and thirty 
packages of red squill were put j n the hands of far . .1ers . r.ll results were 
good . 
Sabadilla: Thi.s new material was introduced into the county in 19L.5, through 
demonstr .. ..-tions and has becooe ver;y popular . :=xcellent results were reported 
and practically every denonstration proved to be v.ery effective . 
~·ence ~·ost .PresP.rv::.tion: u number of farners were furnished with infonnation 
with the treating of fence posts with various materials during the ye:xr . The 
demonstrati_cn on Gre orie ,eek Plaz1tat:.on , where 500 short leaf p~.ne pests 
were treated with zinc chloride in 1745 is in the third year, 100 percent of 
post are good. 
1;iscellarieous: The county agent furnished inf0rmation on numerous diseases 
and insect problems wh.i.ch were brought to him dur.ing the ye:xr . 
Beekeenincr 
Beekeepin~ work was carried on in 1947, through insrection of hives . 'I'he 
agent visj_ted all beekeepers. 
Individual aid to beekeepers : '.i:'he majority of work done with bees was done 
with inrlividual fa.r:::iers . Bee supplies have been hand.led in t1e Jasper County 
Fa..rmers 1 Service warehouse . Seven farmers have been assisted with twenty 
hives of bees . 
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FOBESTRY 
Forestry extension work in 1947 included re-forestrtion, fire preventio:'1 . ., 
demonstration in timber estimating and scaling .:l..11.d 1-rork on 5- acre pulpwood 
thinning contest . 
··.·oodland E..'Camination and 3elective Cutting: Sound forestry programs plan-
ned over a lone perlod or time cont::.n~e to be an import2nt part of the 
l'orestry program in Jasper Count .. -. A large amount of the timber land in 
J2speT County is owned by peop}e ~ho o,m large acreages . This makes a 
ti be~ program especially well adapted to these areas . Practically all of 
these farms 1:iave requested forestry assist ..... 11.ce and reports 11ave been writt en 
by technicc'.11 foresters on the majority. Follouing is a list of the farms 
and acreages of each that have received woodland examinations in 1947: 
Summary of Forest ry ,foodlot Exominations 
Name Actdress Acreages Exa'llined 
John ilorel l'ineland 1371 
Total 1371 
This farm has been given a report of this examination. 
::?i ve- ' ere Pulpwood Thinninr; Contest : The 5- J:...cre 1-'ulp'.'rood :Thinning Contest 
·.n Jasper :>rn-r1ty completed in 1947 showed some improvement over 1946 . The 
purpose of this contest was to show farmers the advantage of harvesting 
their own pulp and thereby receiving additional income . Ei~ht fa:m.ers en-
roL.ed ·r.Lth 4 completing . ':'he wtnners and completions are listed below: 
Summary 5-Acre 1'ulp7ood Thinning Contest 
fame 
c. H. Keiffer 
...,ui tman Nettles 
Ben Tuten 
Address 
Hardeeville ., 
Ririgel::nd, ' ._) . 
l:.arly Branch, 
s . 
Co 
u . 
Prize 
c. 1st. pri3e county 
2nd. prize H 
c. 3rd. pri3e II 
;25 .oo 
10. 00 
5.oo 
Tree plantings : Farmers were not able to secure all of the seedlings that 
they desired in 1747. The following seedlings were planted in Jasper County: 
m:une 
H. L. Harris 
! • L . I arris 
Total 
Sumnary of Tree Plantings 
Adcl.ress 
· dgeland 
II 
Species 
Long Leaf 
Loblolly 
Number 
1 , 000 
500 
1 500 
I 
t 
' 
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Arbor Day Program: .An Arbor Day .t'rogram was held Decembe:i:- 6, 1946 with mi 
attendance of 75. A cork oak WaB planted on the grounds of the Agricultural 
Building in Ridgeland. 
Rural Fire Prevention .Program: Publicity has been given to the prevention of 
fires through news articles , circular letters and meetings . Information was 
distributed on control bu.rni~; . 
tlar1:etin~: In ad.di tion to advice given farmers and up to date list of saw-
nills operated in the county was compiled during the yerrr . This information 
is availr-;r.ole to far:.ciers at t.'fieir request . . list of San ..ills follows : 
1ist of Sawmills in Jasper County 
llame 
Argent L'Uillber Company 
Ritter Lu.T;J.ber Company 
Godwin Lumbe~ Company 
Carter Lumber Compa.ey 
Ridgeland Lumber Comp3!1y 
Baxley Lumber Company 
J3.sper Lumbe_r Com:!Jany 
Cypress foods Fann 
Taylor Lumber Company 
Address 
Hardeeville, S . C. 
Tillmm , 3 . c. 
Till:r:lan, s . c. 
:aidgeland , s . 8 . 
Ridgelm d , 0 . c .. 
Early Branch, s. C. 
Coosawhatch:i.e, S . Co 
Ridgeland, ~ . C. 
Ridgeland, S. C. 
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FOUR- H CLUB 'ffORK 
Boys t Four-H Club 1"lork was conducted in seven clubs in Ja.sper County in 1947, 
'ti th an enrollrnent of 168 . Bach club was in charge of the local Ja ader a.rid 
regular :neetings were held . Two County Council meetings were held and one 
summer encampment . Delegates vver,, sent to special can.ps . 
Silll111ary of enrolment and completions : Follorving is given a list cf the 
clubs ond the su.'"T!l.ary of enrollment, number of completed demonstrations and 
percent completions: 
Summary 4-H Club Enrollment and Completions 
No . !:!embers No . Completed .1.Jercent ,er:ibers 
:ia1JJ.e 0f C1ub :::Znrolled Demonstr:::.tions Comriletin6 Demons . 
TiJlman 2:::.. 21 100 
Grays High 11 11 100 
Grays Gram:n.ar 2h 20 83 .3 
Ridseland Grarn:riar 41 40 97 .5 
Ridgeland Jr . 23 21 91.3 
Ridgeland ':Jr . 23 20 91.3 
Hardeeville Gra:ninar 25 25 100 
'11otal 168 158 91.i. . 7 
Following is :,i ven a surmnary of h-h Club enrollment of" boys and yearly com-
pletions from 1930-1947. 
SuI'l.lllary h-H Clnb Enrollment and Completioris 1930-1947 
Year .Cnrollr.J.ent Completions Percent Completions 
1930 73 28 38 
1931 51 31 '11 
1932 ;9 25 42 
1933 52 27 52 
1934 55 24 44 
1935 78 37 47 
1936 58 29 50 
1937 66 ]5 53 
1938 112 76 68 
1939 115 93 81 
1940 125 75 62 
1Q41 108 70 65 . 5 
1942 99 90 91 
1?~3 Jh.2 111 78 
1944 150 92 61 
1945 101 93 92. 9 
1946 145 11.i.J 9806 
1947 168 158 94. 7 
Total 1757 1237 65 .6 
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Snmm;:u-y of 4-H Cl b Demonstrcl.io!'ls: On the following paces w.E.11 be fmmr 
-i-H Club 1err.onstr .. i.., · J s com. 1.eted in 1947: 
Summary Com_ leted 'Der.Jonstr~ ions - 1947 
Va ue 
Demonstratio .s No . D,.., 1S . "'o r _J ted· P ... ~oducts Cost :i;, _ ') •.;_t 
Corn 17 " 2, 565.00 · 8L3 . 24 .. ,1, 721. 76 
Jai.rJ Cattle 4 649.00 314.35 JJh .65' 
Hog 'eeding 56 3,876. 96 2,636 .60 1, '- .o. 36 
Sow Litter 3 I.J.61.00 237 . 35 223 .65 
~,Beef Club 12 3, 258. 88 3, 007 .43 2;1 .45 
Broiler Reco d 29 992. 82 801 .34 19 048 
Laying Hens 6 1, 439. 26 858 .43 580. 83 
Sweet Potato .7 1, 469. 68 719. 83 749, 85 
Garden 36 990.18 490. 32 1+99. 86 
l3ees 1 58 . 00 10.00 Lio . oo 
.:. orestry l 15.oo 7. 70 7. 30 
· iork lmimals 1 174.50 125 . 0 141 .50 
'l'otal 173 :15 , 950. 28 ~10, 051.59 ~-s , 898 .69 
-¾cfi ve girls fed calves . 
The above summa-cy shows the results of 173 completed demonstratio1 s in 1..i- H 
Club worl: in 1947 . A total of :;;,15 , 524 . 26 of products was produced at a cost 
of :9, 738 . 74, leaving a profit of J5, 786 . 02. 
A smmnary of these records by projects is fow1d on the following pages : 
ciumma.ry of cor11 yields by Ii- F Cl11b boys 1937- 1947: Following is the sum..".lary 
o t '1e aver'"''"'" annucl. y5. e:i.ns )er acre of co "n nroduced by 4-H Club boys in 
Jasper County for t e ueriod 1937 - 19l+7 as compared with the county ave.cage . 
Yecr 
19S7 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
19)42 
1943 
1944 
1945· 
1946 
1947 
County Average 
1..:.- . 'Jl11b Avera::;e 
Average Bushel ncr Acre 
20 .5 
33 . 0 
110 ...,co_·d 
27 .7 
22 . 2 
22. 9 
18 . 9 
24 .0 
,..J.2.h 
35 .5 
]7 .5 
14. 0 
29 . 2 
.. 
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This table shows that over a period of eleven yem·s in which 37 .5 yields were 
recorded, boys 4-J club :::nembers 1ave ave ... a1ed 29 . 2 bushels as against 14. o 
for far2ers . 
4-H Club Records 
On the following pages is found a summar-~ of 4-H Club records comnlcted in 1947 , 
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CORN CLUB 
Countv Jasper 19 47 " ---~------- ..;..;...__ 
Yield i Total Total I No. I Totol l 
~N.;;;am;;;.e;......;o:;.;;f;...;;;M;.;;;.e;;;;;;mb.;..e~r;;._ _ ..,_._.;;A.;..c.,;;r_e..;;;s_-+-i--..:~.;..:...----1---,----+--:.----+---Pr_o~.}~ ! ,, . l 
(Bu.) 
I I Value Cost I 
I 
~ -d_o_;lp:...h_ c_an_ n_o_n ___ .1,-_..;1.;.;,__-+ __ ......,. ____ +_....:;;.:;;....;;;.;;__--;-a=~--+--.J _Q. _ ! 
l 
Ralph Dobso.:,n ___ ....j..._~1 __ .... _...;;;.;:;__ __ --4 _ _,_j...;.:..=, __ ...,_=~~-+i---'/JS-2S....~./ 
1~ 
71 :.n.r; .oo .. J.;_i . c;,) I " 
35 70 00 21, . 7S I 
/..1 l J--! 
h <; °" cv, <>1 R 7 ! 51..l,l_ ···i 
_ uz____ al, m as R7 I c:c.:u, .. I 
L.::.-=:;;;:ar:::;,i .::;.;Oil~ u~m:;;;:i ;.;:t ~h...._...,._._.,.._,i.,_ ____ --+ __ ... 2s.____ I ,5-o -nn 2/4. c;'n l ~ . .5 . r 
I I ' 
·--~-1"'"'0 J 60 1 00 ~~ no..__-+-25· _, __  , 
I 
' I ' 
48 96.QQ ±26..So--- -t--.S.9 .5.D_ .. _ ! 
!_:'.l::' C:::,:h_:.:ar~ d~ 'i'i:::._' '1;::d;::ul::-..... __ -4-_...;::.. __ +-,.--=l ~O----t--_.c.?;u.Q,..im.....,___ __ ] q O 8$ j_ __ ~.JE __ I I l • I . 
l~il±:li::::·~e:.._..:,~211!.::"::d:iJ2o~r ~c ---+--..l;;;--+!-..;;1""'5~o ___ -t!-..1.1300,;}.,l....QQ._-F-~ jl J.2L.Q.Q_ __ 
ry0n -·aimeur j -::ic:"0 i 7n ('\('\ IJ ,.., ? oo 1 ___ .:::___,..., ~--. ---++---'----... -~ ----t--'-"' .... ~ --1 J • • ... -
I . 
C.i~nnie .i:<'en~ ---~----........ .__,).i.Q__ _ __ _..,__130,._oo.. __ ,_~~ . . --42 .... 10 ... -
1,n Qr, r-.r, 27 J&._ __ .1 _  ..i,~.2.Q. _ . 
eldon .. -,11 
:o;r Jmaler 
Carl alah 
c;o i nn nn -:iA H7 2 
2 
2 
1 
I 2 
-~ 
j 1 
1 3i ' 
I. 
t:: 
5 
I 1 
l -
I 
1 . 
I L'..'R:::o~bb.!::,i;::· e~ J~o~e:.-:.::CA1~c 1.!.:-·.i.wC1n1n.1.--+--.:.....,_;-_ _.J......_ ,n __ ._ ~ --8.o. . QQ -:i, J, r:: .• M.-5.£ ..  _ ') ') 
I 
1 ?r. r::n ,..,,.., I 0-:i ),".l 26 . 47 ..... 
John s . illirr.1s 1 10 f.,() ('\('\ ?}, r::n -2~~ . ... j _ , 
-~,-
4 110 6?n . OQ 1.7S . 85.___ L-l:lllw5.. ··-
: 
JJavi d :.o·.:::,1· r'-~1.,h~e::.:!r~----ll-__:.i--+-~:::_----+_.::~ :.a..:..:~--¥--L~ 
34. 2 1 ?0? 0 ~ ::;---·-- ,2565 .rio dli3..2l t I~ . 721 .... 7..o. .. 
! 
J . ,, . · all, Jr . 'ron f rst prize s i n-:;:le ear en+.1 ,, r L State .T . .l!i.''.i;i..!..j"' it11,:.._" ---~~-----t 
B:rron V aL eneur won 1-itl • nlace ii countv cor n ,. , 
")avid 1 owther won 5th nlace in count·~ corn c" ' c. :. ,_ __ 
i 
i 1-----~-------+-----4-------+------+----+----- ·- -
I 
- ------....J----+--------1-r -----,,..,_ _____ ,r,---:-j 
No, 
Name of Memb e r Ari i; lJ. ls --· 
Carl -alsh 2 
1arvey Lee Cooler 2 ·-
arion 0ck 2 
:obert 3narks 1 
otal 7 
---I 
-· 
-
-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Days 
Fe d 
JOO 
_] 20 
160 
1 Ao 
llbO 
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CALF CLUB 
Gain 
in wt. 
-
-
-
-
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
·- --
! ,-
+ I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Count y ---------Jasner 19~7 
Tot a l Tot a l 
value c ost Profit 
.~200.00 ~596.oo ,1rn, . no 
1.1~ .oo 10() . 00 7c; _nn 
?ld , . O() 9? i~ , c;, sc; 
?~_nn ?f.. (V) I o nn 
,049 . 00 . JJJ .35 P334 . b'J 
·- ·-
I 
I 
I 
·-, --- --·-- ·· -· l 
I I I +-- -------·1 
I 
I 
~ 
~ --
I 
+ I I 
i 
·f 
I - -I I I 
i l 
( 
.Da±cy - Beef 
(Scratch one) 
I , 
.!,. - ! of Member 
J" ,;::,i -~ 3.11 "'r, 
Noo 
Animals 
1 
odnev :nlnhru ~ 1 
-.Ji:z;in ..,, J 1 
' · t.h 1 
.;I. ,;,r p-,. L -·r ".) . 
J!'l.ck K-r-C1nt.l p..-~ ? 
Byr_on v.ro.. "'neur l 
lbr., Va • ,ur 1 
§arari Vai.oneur 1 
lJ:.r tr-:. c i_ ~ V i:im, mr 1 
'Pl"t. l-f11hh.r.i.,.,, 1 
,. n~~T 'RnhPY't,R . 1 
;, ,...~('0 ,.,1,,-, ... +c:, 1 
•• '11 1 ,,,.. l"\\"'IA1"t. 
.T , .. "', 1 .Tr ') , 
1 rlnn ,·,,,11 1 
.....,, ...i l'.r-,11 1 
To co.:i.. r,.., <.. 
t--
• 
Days 
Fed 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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CALF CLUB 
' '\1Il 
In Wt o 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Total 
Value 
,:?02 . 16 
QQ 17 
lf,() ,7 
')1 h o I '.l_ 
~Hl, 7n 
-:i.f,./., 7r' 
110 . so 
102. 00 
1 or:; _ nn 
1 ()Q ()() 
11.c:' ')f"I 
lH? Hn 
l '.l.A 7n 
llh qi) 
1,C:? - ?() 
177 7C: 
1 01 ?c:' 
.3258 . 88 
County __ J_a,.;;, __ e_____ l9_.7 
Total 
Cost Profit 
.. ,1C:q _7 .:, r.J,'> _f,1 
R? ?n 1 f, q7 
OQ 7C: f. 7? 
'Y\7 c:'n q rn 
17 l,f, 1 ') ?I, 
?.I,:;' ?q ?l I f., 
100. 25 10. ?r:; 
10'). ?r:; 1 .7½ 
1m. ?C: J, . 7C: 
1nn ,:,r:, ~ 7C:, 
I,? RC: ') 1 r::, 
l QI') QI') - , ? 
l Ql 07 _he: ".>7 
1 7 '> '.lO c:,c:, c:'o 
-:i.C:c:' . nn "7 . ')() 
1 J,n ')C, '.l.7 C:n 
, ':,.., 1.., '>Q 1 r::, 
,;.iJC' 7. 13 25lo45 
·-
Pig- 7atttn .. ing Class 
County __ J_a_s_u_er ____ l9 47 
No. Days Gain T::i t a l To t a l I 
Name of Member Ani mals Fed i n Wt. Value Cos t Prof i t 
Rod11ey :HaJ.nhr1.1_s 2 815 1 1c; ,\129 . 1', )67 _ 71.i ,c;1 _f,1 
Charles Broxton ]_ BC: --56 ...... f..? f.n ,,;1 r-.n 1 nn ·-
lrvon V ai rrneur 2 nn ')?l 1 ~7 7), R; Hn l,R oJ 
Pert Hubbard J 67 ,,r:; c:;7 c;'? ~C:: nn -22 C:? 
Carol u+.;:in.l a,r ? 70 ')22...__ 90. 40 1------~ _Bill_ _ _;_z_!_§_l. _ ___ 
1-allace Hubbard 1· 67 llO 5h.52 11.t .oo 20.52 - --
Gra,iy Floyd 1 71 lll.__ 69.13 h6 .6o 22 . j3 
.. ~. 
J • • ·• \,all . Jr. 2 8L1 ?l ), 1 if\. C::o 61 l,7 7c:; 0-=l 
Ha.rold -an 2 - 8L1 ?C::l 1 ), Q - ?() t:;Fl ), 7 r:in 7-J____ < 
eldon all 2 ..fill. ?m 1 nr::: R.L..:.. ~8...4.1-- .. l,n on 
J,mi.or 7107d 1 77 1 J,? f..1 nn ),? 6.Q__ 1 7 l,n 
G. li . GraiD""A1" 1 R7 lfiC:: f..l, ')7 ')7 C::n ~f., 77 
t.rvin _ 'loyd 1 72 112 I J,7 .. 76 J,J, .. 1 n .. 1,66 --! 
-"Veret t PJ..o,-d 1 72 GR 1,1, Rl, ) ~ f,C::. 1 ·10 
.. Y'i n'"i "ii"nt.h 
, 
1 15. 1J,n 60. 87 I 62. ?c; I - 1. 18 
I 
f;°1e:'nard Simmons 1 r:;1.i. 62 %. 96 I 1J, n6 ? qn 
Jack Nor:.~i s 2__ _  r:;9 1 c::c; - 911. J,Q r,R c:n - ,,C::: on 
'il'_..,.h T.8e ,Jo:1es 1 8C:: 16C:: f-.1 1 n t'1 ~n 11 Rn ·- - · - -
(enneth CleJ..::mn 1 r::;r:; 11n ?n nn 8. 00 R nn 
:-
Jacl'.: -' .... t-'-.1.;- s 1 qn 1 ~n -,c:; nn ... JS_cQ 
~imm:v Lowther 1 97 19() J,C::: nn ih c:;n 10 C.::n 
{olan() ?lnvrl. 1 1 ?() ?n? 52.no 
I 
38. 50 13~-
r fori. th 1 130 19~ 1n nn 00 C::n C::n •• • 
'.::lint 71070 1 7r; J r;o 1C:: _nn ?/.i nn c: .. nn 
Ji:"nm.v Cook 1 60 J .. 20 -5n_nn 1,1 on q nn ·-
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PIG CLUB ./if-Fatti=mi.~_:; Class 
Count~, Jasper 1947 
lJa'lle of I:ernber .~o . Days Gain Total Total 
. ,u.rnals Fed In It . Value Cost 1':..·o:it 
Rudolnh • alphrus l 180 220 .. 79 . 23 .. 33. /"\(\ ... ~6 . 23 
Roy ,..,unnells l 120 177 54 .50 4: . .,;J 11.50 
n.eese Horton 1 90 1.55 ...i2 . J5 29 . 50 12. 85 
Billy Into 2 175 240 115. 20 70.00 45 . 20 
Dowe [nto 1 42 120 42. 85 31.50 11.35 
Edison 8mi th 3 60 120 54.oo 26..-'J ::::_Q_ry) 
J.,obert Cope 1 90 120 51.00 38. 13 , 00 
Collins al. nhrus 1 180 120 J0.00 25 .35 4.65 
-Llli .:.'"!1 Boyles 1 240 225 75 .oo 49.50 25.~o 
George Lee wfobb 2 75 236 122 .40 77 .60 44 . 80 
David ~[ebb 2 75 230 126. 40 SJ . 30 :+J .10 
Bobby ears 2 118 192 80.')0 60 . 00 20. () 
,illiam Simmons l 49 122 52. 85 Jl-1- . 00 18 . 85 
,( Eugene Simm.ans 1 30 60 J0 .15 25. oo 5.15 
Edison Tindal 1 130 150 60 0 00 55.oo 5. oo 
t'illiam Sm..i. th 1 75 112 54.6:: 39. 50 1).15 
Robert Cope 1 90 118 50o00 39. 00 11.J.Qi 
. al.lace .{oberts 2 90 76.50 53 . 00 23.50 
Berna.i·d Cope 1 130 118 .50.00 39.50 1n.S"0 
- eslc~r S!:li th l 90 91 45.oo 33. 45 11.~5 
• iin1<:e~r I'al:ohrus " - l 190 200 55 .oo 31.50 23 .50 
Brantley Cooler 1 140 ? 50.00 36. 50 13. 50 
I'ommy Coole~ l 100 110 40 .00 35. 85 4.15 
Dale IvI tlphrus 1 125 125 60.00 53 .00 7o00 
( :'a.r..i.on uean 1 60 60 25 .oo 25.oo 
HeJ.man .'alphrus 1 70 100 65 .oo 36.50 28 . 50 
Bro,m Padgett 1 240 180 50. 00 45. oo 5. oo 
~·. H. Davis, Jr. 1 180 2L1.o 79.35 70.00 9.35 
'l'otal 67 537cl 7715 n>J , 1576 . 96 ,2, 636.60 . 1,240. 36 
Harold '.'.-all Grand Ch~pion Barrow at t1e Ridgelari<l. rat Barrow Show • 
J . • ·iall Reserve Chmn.pion at Ridgeland Fat Barrow Show·. 
-.)U-
PIG CLUB 
(SOW ANO LITTER CLASS) 
COUNTY_ ....... J'IB-=-n_cr _____ ,9.lu 
NAME OF MEMBER 
NO. PIGS NO PIGS TOTAL TOTAL PROFIT FARROWED RAISED VALUE COST 
. 
9 8 v · ctor Vock f,1?6 .on !1;~1 . no 69 . no 
s·.,_'l Smith 7 5 · 75 .oo 40 . 10 34 . 90 
. c;.;.lker S . Snith . ,Jr . r.; i ?6n . on 1 l1n :;,c; 11 g 7 ~ 
'f'nt:-,1 ?l lA hAl .0n ?i"/ ~., ,??~ A&. 
J 
' 
of Member I Eggs Set 
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POULTRY CLUB 
County __ _;;;:~as~~er ______ 19 ...._47.___ 
Strong Chicks 
Bought of 
Hatched 
Total 
Value 
Total 
Cost 
Totcil 
Pro .i:t 
i 
1---· al;;.;;....t .er;;..._~-~2.· ,, _____ --4 _____ +--....... i _ ___,1..,.0 ..... 0 ___ ~__.,,_,l ~~50 q_,o,..o ___ ,...\ ......... 2s .... ,_~ ..... a  ~ 21 • 1Q,...._t 
I ' I I 
l-', .... 
1
0;...l .;;.;m,~,.;:S;.:.:h:.;;.o.=..e ..;;;. ak=.:e;;;.r _-+-_ __,_,_ 25 t 2Q., 20 t· 16. 20 , -t· ~ 
lin Clel ~ d 50 1 1r:: 00 ! :: : ' c:' r,r, 
j <I r I ' -;z,~-
Joe 'l tman t 67 . 75 --~, -,;;..:.l..~..i..Jl,, . .i..----.1/:....-J.1..-17-25-._ 
Frankie 1aluhrus 2 , " 1 nn 
James all 
"le 1.11 J&·rell 
inifred Bow:ri.an 10 
: .. arv:Ln T 31.nhrus 1 ..Q,Q __ 
all::i.ce _1 t!'la.11 33 , 62 ,l_ ---
Charles Bovles 100 
J ! 25,QQ ___ .3J,.$0 ! - 8.5..Q. __ l 
I 
,Jasper Cooler 150 / ..,1 11 ,JS-
'.::urtis · L. th 10 
. alter S.:rl th 100 96. 00 -L~-~--
ol:Uns .t-'1.~escott 25 24.oo ! 1 
Vt:orc:t .l t:ri~. 
srnes I ettlcs 65.oo 
1 
verett ! orton 
o ers ··ock 1 ),o ,.J 
r enm,th I ,ong 100 
100 
( 
Name of ·~ .... j'lber 
Geralcl. Cooler 
Harry Harner 
Dayton · illi ams 
Donald Sears 
Leland rJettles 
'.::'otal 
f 
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POUI TRY CLUB 
County Jasner 19 ~7 --------- - --
Stvong CJh.:cks Bought Total 
o :htched Value 
25 ,?20 . 00 
25 20. 70 
25 21. 00 
100 30.00 
100 5o .5o 
846 $992.82 
Total 
Cost 
,;,12. 75 
19.70 
ltl . 05 
18 . 00 
21.J. .oo 
TotaJ. 
Profit 
~,,B .52 
1.00 
2.95 
12.00 
26.00 
,i1191.48 
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Laying Hens Cltib 
County Jasner 19 47 
Name of hlembers No . of Hens Total Value Total Co"t Profit 
Charles Brabham 100 _;190 . 00 ., e . 30 .·141. 70 
Harold Thomas 100 225 . oo 100. 00 125 . oo 
J .JI1J.es ·.alter S:rni th 50 537 . 86 330 . ~3 2C7 . 33 
To1nrzy- Garbold 17 lltl . 90 66 . oo 52. 90 
Lewis M:::.this 70 184030 156 . 80 27 . 50 
Olin Ialphrus 100 133 . 20 156 . tlO 26 . 30 
1
1otal Ii37 l z439 . 20 ~'.;858 . 43 •. 580 . 83 
·:rork An.i.mnl 
N'cll1le of "foober T _.o . r.ninals ValUP. Cost Profit 
,Jimmy Cleland 1 )174. 50 $125 . oo ,:;i'J.h9 . 50 
•'orestry 
fame of Member No . .Acres Vall:.e Product Cost Profit 
.1:1'reddie Nimmer 1 .,115 . oo )7 . 70 ..:7 . 30 
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POTATO CLUB 
County ___ J_c...s __ i~_r __________ 19_ bl_ 
' No. of Yie ld Total I Total 'l"Tota-i.--
1 Name £i.,,..:;1'_~e;.;::.mb:::.:e=r--...._-=.Ac;::.:r;.;;:e~s-- ·--=Bl!.!,...l.)--~- Value 
I Jl..__; ...:.:r.ini:i: 1 1 170 __ 
j' :h2rles Jar±~l...._.......,.. __ 1 ___ -'t--, __ 1_'-90 ___ -4-_;J;..;..)_·o.9?_ _1?.~~ .. _}~?·.2?. J 
l;Jlp);i...9_r _ ·1_0..__d __ .... <l_.__-+ __ 1 ___ -1,--__ 1_00_ 170 . 00 I yo O ~~9--f ___ ?l_~, 3_? I 
~ert Iuobard (2 1 168 +,.?:1..:Q . 00 ________ y.!.5:: __ , L_~}4·~~ .1 
~ I I I:~::::::::: (2) : :;: __ k!-~ --~:-;:1~:::~ 
~_. __ :.,...:::...a.Ll J,;:;,.-~..._.. __ '3,,___+-----~---·:!E.7 __ j_.g.i_d.4__ _ _ k~.!.83-J~_,J?.~2Q. ... 
1176 __ ,,l.2..4§2~~- ...... ~~719 . U;3__. ·.?749.851 
·-·-·1·--·· .. ., ... ·· I----· ---+- ·- ~ 
3 Ve] JJA es+iroated.~COJJJ;;::iaris "' _ . .a.I{·.~~~ ®..cJ.. aa...1.~r.d •. _ ... ······ 
--- --···-·---4------ +----·--···- - - ·--·--· --- ..... -t ,_ ........... -
1 ' 
r_o_t._al __________ _§. _)_& __ 
---1......,_ ___ _ ----J.----··--·--+- ·-·-· ---· ·· t - -·-··t·-·· -
- - ·--·--·--- - ·- ·· I __ ,____ - ·-·--- -------1-·-... 
,-------- ----+---- -=-=-- . . -- -~_:: __  
_ --_-_-_,--- --+-_-=--·t---~--~---_-_--_ ---=+--~---~-~ 
=-=-----=-~---~-__ -1_-----_-· ·-·- __ -1 ,---··-~.----+--· I ·--r-· -· ·--··· -----·-- ·---+·--·- -- ----+---·-·-4·--·-· . --j 
1 t i 1 ;-----------1-.-.- I f ! I 
------.. ._ .. _..,.i.__ -~·- ··--- ·- I 
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GARDEN CLUB 
C0u.nty Jasper 19 47 
-----------N-o-. _o_f ___ ; _Y_i -,J l_d_--:-_T_o_t _nl----~-·- T-0-t~'-_1___ } 
-~ of Member --~..:.A;...c....;r....;;e __ s__,,........,B:;.;l;.,.;t .'-'-"'-+-'.._ra .... l .... 11-=,e------t---.'--o_,,st ____ t-_p;-.9.J:it ...... _· 
Jc.ues Havi1an .1. ; 2J .oo .. 
.1. l ~ ~~~--,....1.1,,L-~---+-~~.......,i- -- ·- · • 
,~~ ...i..w.1~~.u.:.._.~-~-4--1-i.-~~ .l.----J--J,..,,..;.;u...!.n_4-.-1.2..SJ · -- -jf 
. ..L.--1.j......==-i.t.~----+-----i.- 0 20 , 00 .... -·1 
__:i:.:l::::li:;·~am:.:.:'--,;.lo_b;;.;e_r_t~.s---+------t--·--t----------r---...l2..QQ_ __ , ___ ........ Q_ - · . 
l-
1,. 
...1.7. ...JJ4 .... :?5. _ __ ,. ::::avin L b J. 1 " 
-:-- QQ __ £.So, 
_ ,<E~ ... b... y ___ _ 1. 
1 
T 1 
c. 
,.,1 
P.niel oods 
~-l~~i-
.l9j,5..0 ... - ,". 
elohru.s 1 ~ -
1 
.1. 
::, 
6 12 .. 25 
00 
_,avi 'l .rcher --~tL.~ J..5.... .... -... j 
. ....___ .... 6._?...._, 7 ...... S __ 4 ...25....oQ . ... .. ..3.7..75 _ •.. .. 
~ 
. 3 
T.; l l::i,to,s.or...._ ___ -t--_...J..1-...,.-+-_.....__+-~'"'-"""'---+I _ 15 , oo 1 ..00_. _ _ . l 
.., . .., --+-___.:.,L.___..,~i.,..ui..L-__ _,.--i,.G+J.5, __ ., Z! ... 2$-._, .... 
.urus LP.J'llb l 18 ______ .....,._,_~ _,_O..._ __ _.,...J.3.J!Q_ __ ,~ -=2"""""'"'"'-'·- __ _ 
1 21 ' Jick 1atthev~- - ----- -+---.=:--+-6"" 
encjer 1.'.h - --~- .-3.Q 
_1 --4----';.,J..........,._....,.r . l..Q_ ____ ......... _ 5_ -- 2$-i.5 ______ _ 
1 __ 6 
.8....83. ···-·· 11 .- - -- -·-
-S.,l..;;,~~:.u,;...1,..1,;;w ___ -+----l...__....~+-.a20J..e~a~a- ._-+_l.u. . ..15. _ 8....2.5 _ ·- _ . 
___ .J._gcki e ~ord 1~ 26 . 00 _,____.,.._-t----==-l,--i,-:_;..;::~-- 12. 75 - -.. -......... _. ·-. . ,.~ -
_ ..._rn~ ....i.;,.. ......... _____ -+_...,JJ._,_,+-_..::11..:.8~-+-..J..J..~o'----·+-":i 1-a,.7! _ 
__.._'"'._r ... cm ..... ,J:....,:J""'.i""'n,..._;.:B~o'"'"' l::.:e:::;:S::.._ __ .....__~_ ........ _ _..:,2.,..5;..._..1-.S~o:.!,J.L.1,00,:u_ ____ J_JJ.,..._,. __ ........,,1.,.,.cl......25 ____ __ 
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GJWEU CLUB 
County Jasper 19 47 ------'-----
Name of :rember No . of• .. cres Yield (Bus) Total Value 
J . E. Smith 3/4 42 ~37 .00 
iJeal Smit h 3/4 33 66.oo 
Jimmie O'l-.uinn 1. 19 30. 00 
Billy Horry f 12 33 . 00 4 
Ed. Heape 1/8 5½ 10. 00 
Frankie Cleland 1 19 30 .50 2 
Total 130' 1/ 8 49t5½ ~ 990.18 
-;:- Strawberries 
Von Lehe Ginn sold plants from hot bed also . 
TotaJ. Cost 
\ll7 . 25 
25 .40 
18 .50 
B.oo 
5o60 
18.50 
.~90. 32 
.Pro:fi t 
,119 0 75 
41.20 
12.00 
15.oo 
4. 90 
12. 00 
<$499. 86 
Name of l!ember 
Franlde Thomas 
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BEE CLUB 
C0UWTY Jasper 19 h7 ----~-----
No . Demonstrations Value Cost .rroi'it 
of froducts 
1 ~.i5B .oo .,10 . 00 ,,.4 3. 00 
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Four- H ()ouncil 
Two Coun.ty~.,ide Rally days were held dur:i.ng the yecJr . One of these in the 
spring a.nu the other in the foll . The officers of tbe County Council are: 
3yro11. Vai3neu:r, ~~-esident , Ji.'1ll!Li.e 0 1 hlnn, 1Tice- .t'resident, Jeannette , oods, 
',ec ., & TreaJ' ., letty Horton, .t':'o:r2..11 ChaL .. "'1 on . 
Two boys ..:.ri.d two 
v~tion canp held 
J . 1 ~. , all , Jr . , 
Conservation Camp 
rlrls alonu with the ~ssist2...1t Agent attended the 
at C:.c1;.:, B0b Cooper·. The boys and girls attendin::; 
,yron V8iffr)eur, _liza : ea.rs and Do!'othy .Koach . 
Conser-
WGre : 
'l'he boys 4- H Livestock JudG~" • .., 'l'eam won seco"ld place in the district co1 test 
fl.t hrha:cdt in the spring. 1.1e tea--:i W:J.'3 composed of Jj;n ... 5 e O I C::ui11n, creddie 
Jim.mer, J . ·l. ,,3.1.1, Jr ., wd Osvrell 'alphrus . 
The Dairy- Judging Team co,aposed of J,O(fr1ey :Ialphrus , Bryon Vaigneur , J . • Jall, 
Jr., and ~'1.nn 3edell non first in District Contest and 3rd. place in State 
C')ntest . 
.Annual 4-H nc amp111ent 
Thirty-two 4-! C:Lib boys atte:ided the regular SU'll.l"ler c )TI:_) at (;anp Lon:: , ,T,lly 
28 - Au, 1st 1. .AJ.l of this number took the trai::tor driving course . 
Activities 
Sixt een calves were shovm and exhibited at ~hrhardt in the spring . !TinetePn 
calves are on feed and will be sho m next sprin~. Six boys sbowed 6 ten ear 
corn exhibits at the State Fair , and J . i • .'!all , Jr ., placed 1st . in single 
entry. 
J._ t ree plan tine demonstr-tion was attenried by seven leacli 1g 4-H club boys . 
An arbor day program was also conducted . 
Rural Life Sunday 
~lural Life Sunday was observed in all Protr-~stant Churches in 'lhich 4-H Clubs 
are organized . There was a'1 attendence of 665 0 
Fat Barrow Show 
Cixt~r-seve1 ho~s were fed out by 4-H Club e-:.1bers in the Fat Barrow Show which 
was sponsored by the Ridc;el::md T,ions Cl11b . One Hundred Dolle.rs was given in 
pri::;e money . Grand Champion Barrow om:ied by Harold \ all and solJ. for 41¢ per 
1b . .Plans a.re being made for another show and sale this corning spring. 
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Carl , alsh a member of the Grays 4-H Club won a steer at the E.disto 
Savannah Fat Stock Show and is doin[; a good job of feeding t1is calf out , 
Pc:.t Smith wi1mer in State -Iealth Improve!llent Contest attended the 1.i.-H Club 
Congress at Chicago and is more enthused with 4-H Club wo:-k on his return . 
1 ·esley Smith of Grays also won district heal t 1 improvement contest . 
Byron Vai.. gneur won the State Citizenship and Essay Contest and was guest 
of the Governor at the State 7 air and Governor ' s b .. ri.sion . 
Harold ··1a11 won the"I<'ree Trip to Camp Contest" , sponsored by "r. ' • J . 
Ellis , who is Senator in Jasper c~unty. 
Other activities wh:i.ch the 4-H club members were very active in are: The 
County X-R.ay Program, Rat l.,rad · cation Program and 4-H Radio Broadcast . 
( 
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~ ISCELLAi: EOUS 4-H RE '."'RT 
COUNTY Jasper 19 1-i.7 ----''------
4- H Farm Tenanc) : Total Club fombers 168 ; Uwnber whose parents are ----
tenants 87 C, ---
Conservation Practices : Nu.mber who applied lime 0 Phosphate _o __ 
Potash_ O __ : · Number who pract~_ces terraci.ng or draina"'"e ~ ; Grew cover 
crops 15 : Irri0 ated garden_ O_; Improved wildlife 10 Humber of 
4- h meetin5s at which .AAA practice$ were taught 7 : i.ttenda'1ce 1.50 • --- ----
Fair Exh..i.bi ts : Number members exhibiting 65 :Jumber exhibits shorm 
75 ; Number exhibits winnin0 prizes 38 : .Prizes won in Dollars ---- ----
}16.5, oo . Farra Improvement : f:.rticles made 65 : Horne Ground improved 97 
Other Improvements 34 • ----
t 
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HORTICULTURC 
llorticulture Extensiol'l work in Jasper County in 1947 included demonstr:..tions 
w:i. th sweet potatoes , cucumbers , snap beans and placing fruit trees . 
Gardens 
Home G2rdens : Information on home gardens was presented to the f r.1ers of 
Jasp(:;r Cou11v;r in . onthly g3.rden letters , ne\'rspape_· articles and '1leet.i.n:3s . 
Continued emphasis has been plc.ced on a yeox- round arden throue;l1out the 
yec::: . ~s a result of the garden program, cooi gardens were seen ove_ the 
entir"' coun-cy. G;::rden seed were handled th:::-011 h the J spcr County Fc:!.ners 1 
Service . · 
Sweet "'otatoes 
The s reet notato ::_Jrogr&.."J hos continued to be stressed in 1947 . The acrea0 e 
of pbtatoes v,a.s decreaseci due to an extended drought dur · g the re ulo.r 
potato nlanting season. A few pot~toes have been sold field run, but more 
pot ..... t')es are being placed in sto age than have been in the last· two ye s . 
There is still work to be done in .improving the quality of potutoes c;rc 
'i1his has been acconplished th.rou~ 1 brin:;ing in pure seed. Cypress ioods 
Corporation sold certified seed to a. number of far.:iers during t e spring . 
4-H Olub S,ve1?t Potato Contest : Seven boys enrolled in the 4-H Club Sweet 
.l-'otato Contest , '1owever , one boy dropped out a.,,.d automatic illy throu 0 h the 
countyout . 
Harvestinr; : The county agents ave assisted five far ... ers in harvestine 
potatoes in 1947 . One harvesting demonstr~tion was conducted . 
Electric '!:iotbeds : Three electric heated hotbeds were installed on Cypress 
.oods l•acm. J sumnary of this deJ11onstr .... tion .follows : 
SUI!lIIlary Sweet .r'otat. o Hnt Bed 
1J3?lle o . Bed Size Bus . l"'lanted 
Cypress "foods 3 6 1 Y 60 208 
,o . Pulling 
3 
Pl-ants .Pulled 
325,ooo 
. demonstration on the 1 se ,.,f var.in: amc1mts of fertilizer a.Dd cut sprouts 
was run with .. 1r . J . ""' . lli ve .. ~s, S:. sunt11a.r-.r of these records follows : 
SUIT:Jary Sweet ot .... to Dertonstrat:· on 
Yield l:lushels 
i. e Acres n,.,ea.t;;1ent 1 2 culls 
J. • Rivers 3/4 Cut sprouts 6'::0,r 
fertilizer ner A. 100 ,o 5o 
II II II 1 Vines 400# Fert . 
per A. 30 30 40 
" II ti 1 Vines 'dOO# Fert . 
Per A. 50 30 20 
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'Che table shown on the preceding page shows that higher fertilization paid. 
Home Orchards 
One Ho:1e Orchard demonstration ::_s oei.nJ conducted on the fa:rn. of c . P. 
Flernin3 . I'h.i.s orchard is a f.i.ve ;year old oro.hard and had considerable fruit 
this ~rear . Approximately 20 percent of the trees have died. reach trees 
--:rafted on neJ1etode resistont stock were placed with a number of farmers . A 
list of these placings follows : 
.Narne 
Robbie .t:!orton 
H.:l.rry Cooler 
H.:.rry Cooler, Sr . 
~rs . Agnes Preacher 
Llrs . Cora Beach 
Elbert Jones 
: '.rs . B. D. Bedell 
tT . r~. Tc("lor 
J . J,. . Kinard 
: rs . T. F. Clements 
B. J . Perry 
'l'otal 
Sumr:iary Peach Trees ?lanted 
Address 
Early Branch ,- s. Co 
R.id:;ela.: d , s. c. 
II 
II 
11 
II 
II 
ti 
ll 
Tillman, S . C. 
Ridge:L. 11d, S . C • 
Colllr:lercial Vineyards 
.~o . Trees 
10 
2 
2 
4 
l 
5 
3 
2 
2 
15 
4 
0 
The fifty acres of grapes on Cypress ioods ~ave been given more attention in 
1947 and have made sorae progress . Bemuda grass has caused considerable 
trouble in this area. · The Bermuda has been cleared with a rotary tiller on 
a tractor . 
Trucl< Crops 
, -orl: ni.. th truck crops consisted of marketing :md producing snapbe~s , irish 
potatoes Md cucumbers . 
Snapbeans : The acre::ige plar1ted to snapbeans ~vas smaller than usual due to 
weather conditions being unfavorable . Jue to late seasons in Florida, we 
we were shippins the same ti me . 1jractically no fa.r-r.cers made money. The 
county agent assisted in the marketing of bean c2.~ops throu0 h a Central Pack-
ing Shed. A SUITl!!lary of snapbean production demonstration follows : 
··:ane 
J . F . ~ivers 
Sur'l!D.ary of Snapbean Demonstration 
ro • • cres 
1.5 
Hamner 
Yield 
200 bus . 
Returns 
,Ji500 . 00 
Cost 
,~l 79 . 40 
Profit 
~320 . 60 
( 
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Irish i-1otatoes : The Irish Potato acreage was verJ snall in 191-1-7 and had 
it not been ..:or C'overnr.ient support losses would have been heavy. 
Cucumbers : The cucUIJ1ber acreage in Jasper County is increasing everJ year . 
·11his '!Vas a bad year for ct..CUJ.,"'tbers also, due to late spring. A sum;nary of 
one cu.curr,ber demonstration record 5.s found below: 
Summary of Cucumber Demonstration 
o . 
Ne.!Ile , Cr8S -1.eturns Cost Profit 
J . J. P~vers , Sr . 2.0 250 ., 203 . 95 ,,296 . 0.5 
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Extension work in :::iarketin;; for 1947 consisted of demonstrati.ons in gradin,::, 
packing and aiJin.;: farm.ers in cooperati.ve buying and selling o.? farm ~roducts . 
'l'he Jasper County Farmers I Service organized in 1943 was the center of market-
ing work in 19h7 . 'J.'he county agent '1~ served as 0ecreta1-y to t1e Board of 
Di.rectors 2nd has assisted in t e operation of th.i..s or~a.nization throughout 
the year . The pur_?ose of which is to buy and sell to and from farmers any 
comnod.ity used or grown on the farm . For a more conplete report o~ this 
!D.a_:rke t,i nu work, see · "ilbank .i:roeram reported later in. this report . 
Sradi."-: .:::..1d Pac1d11.: : '.L'he County agent , assi_sted by ·brketin:-; Division of 
tl e xt nsion ~rrvice, ~as worked closely rith producers of vegetabler .:md 
other truck crops in the interest of improving the grade end quality of pro-
duce marketed through the farms of Jasper County . :? rm visits Here , ade where 
,radini an packing we:-e disc11ssed a!ld del!lonstrations given . I'he ir.ajori ty of 
sweet potatoes ::r. d irLsh potatoes have oeen soJ on .:;over 1.1E.. t .:.nspcctio':1 . 
Centr,..l r clri.11 Sheds: '.i:'wo Central Fa.eking 3 1eds were ope:::'ated dt:ring the 
bean s .... son ..:.:i Jasper County and tvro Ce'1tr)l Y'J.cJ.r.ln~ '1w·ds for cucur~be!'s dur-
ing thf cucwaber season . The two bean sheds were operated by r • . L ' • i thers 
and _:r . Dave ~ov;en. ThesP t,ro sleds p·.1rchased -:pp"'oximately 20, 0°0 h.smp~ ·s of 
beans . he t-vo cucur1ber sheds were operated by Lr. A • • • , ·ithers and the Jasper 
CountJr Farl"lers I Serv lee . These two sheds packed ap_:>roximately 25 , 000 tubs dur-
ing the season . These two items accounted for approximately .,50, 0CO . OO, to the 
f<>..rmers of Jaspc:::- County. 
Coo:')er tive Marl.eting · ssociation: ·The Jaspe::- County Count.Jr Farmers I Servie 
is 10t ~ ooper'-'t...:.v( , but for all "ractical ..,u_p,...ses serves the f ~:::-w.ers in 
J&sper County to the sa.T11e advantage . It is l1oped that this organization will 
be made into a cooperative in the near future . mhe organization has greatly 
helped the ;;eneral marketing and agricultural welf ... F o Jasper Cmmt~r. For 
a re rt on this p.:i-rt. of :"larketin , see lilbanl{ pro jecto 
Marketing o :-:nrplus farm products : The county a?;ent cooperated l'r.i th f a.1-:i.crs 
of Jasper County throughoLt the ye:r in the marketing of farm products where 
assistance was needed. A summary ·)f rearli.:E;\t.ing , ork ~n 191i 7 is given below: 
Products 
Transient labor Camn 
:Yyna":l:te 
Bull Dozier nD14 
tiitrate 
Hay 
Seed Sweet Potatoes 
Oat.s feed 
Tobacco seed 
Tobacco covering 
27 H11+,rnents 
2,000 Lbs . 
1 
lO 
25 Tons 
l , "00 Bus . 
47 R1s . 
10 oz . 
~ 
Bo1.: ·ht 
7, 00'1 . 00 
480 . 00 
9, 500 . 00 
530 . 00 
10. 00 
.J. .oo 
Sold 
·-75 • 
3,5 o.oo 
67 . 00 
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Sum.~ary arketing v ork - 194 7 
.Products 
.Purebred boars 
Purebred gilts 
Purebred Beef Bulls 
:.+- ' calves 
J3.c1{ 
Guernsey Bull 
Dairy iquipment 
~Lry covrs 
ill( 
rroduce 
L-H hog shovr & sale 
Co:."Il 
Hogs feeders 
/eeds 
tiecds 
Far, Commodities 
TOTJ., 
). anti ty 
9 
r: .,, 
9 
25 
1 
1 
20 
78, 000 gals 
82 
1, 000 bus . 
500 hogs 
'l'otal calves bought and sola 
"3ought 
.)400. 50 
875 .oo 
1, 459 . no 
500 . 00 
150.00 
e, . oo 
15, 000. 00 
10, 000. 00 
5, 000 . 00 
,,,5:. , 029 . 50 
::~210, 186.50 
• 
Sold 
.,2, 300 . 00 
1, noo. 00 
3, 000. 00 
36, 340 . 00 
10, 000 . 00 
5 , 200 . 00 
2, 000. 00 
5 , 000 . 00 
15., 000 . 00 
10, 000 . 00 
5 , 000 . 00 
159, 157 .oo 
( 
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POULTRY 
hxtension work with poultry in Jasper County consisted of assisting farr.iers 
to buy baby chicks , selling baby chicks, through Jasper County Farmers ' 
Service, vaccination demonstrations on turkeJrs and chickens , tur!rny demon-
st,rations and generc:.l educ at. ional ini'ormation. 
Vaccination demonstrations : Two poultry vaccination demonstrations for 
chic·en pox were conducted in 1947 . ~o many of these demonstrations have 
been given until the agents are called on to do very little of th:i.s wor1r, 
as .. ost farziers are able to do their own work. A summary of the vaccina-
tion demonstrations given in 19~7 follows : 
Sunnnary of Poultry Vaccination Demonstrations 
No . ,J: Jjirds No . 1110 . 
~ 
Cases 
rame Vaccinated Died Chicken .t-'ox 
A. J . ,-eeks 35 0 0 
r 
,.;i . ,I • "ilburn 1125 0 0 
Total 460 () 0 
Pullorum tested flocks: The turkey flock of Cypress 1oods has been tested 
for pullorum. 
Poultry honses: Reported under Agricultural Engineering . 
Poul try 4-f Club -'fork: Reported under 4-H Club ~ ·ork. 
Poultry arketinCT : 'teported under Marketinc.S • 
TurJrey Demonstr2tions : The tl'ro turkey demonstrations conducted have not 
been completed '-'S both farms had late poults, and no way of accrrately 
separating the exoense from these two flocks wc1.s available until the 12.st 
pou_ts have been soldo The two der.,onstrations were conducted on Cypress 
foods rorporation fams with 17, 000 turkeys md Mr . s. '• ~"'ilburn I s farr. , 
with 500 turkeys . 
\ _ 
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iJISUAL I!TSTRUCTION 
Visual Instruction worlc for tie year consisted of the use of ".fotion Pictures . 
The county a5ents have used the projector and screen for various shows in 
the County. 
Educational I otion Pictures: ~fotion pictures were used in meetings as a 
means of getti1g across iruormation. This has proven to be one oft e best 
methods of educational work . .otion p_._cti.:.res were s 1own to groups with a 
total attendance of 601 . 
Photographs: o phcto raphs were r :1de this :rear of projects . 
Charts and J.:ans: Charts and aps rnrc used at one far:ners meeting . 
S1.L1ill'1ary Use of Visual Instruction Aids 
Visual .id Used 
Jotion Pictures and 0lides 
Charts a'l.d rtaps 
Totals . 
ro . ·eetings 
18 
1 
19 
.'.tte-:1dance 
bOl 
( 
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A. '. . 11 .• ACTIVITIES 
Following is a summary of the educational activities of the county agent 
in connection with A. A. Ji . progro..rn of' Jasper County during 1947: 
Days devoted to A. A. A. Activities 
Nu.11Jber of Educational ieetings held 
Attendance of f3.J'l;lers ru1d others 
Number of 'fraining meetings held for comni tteemen 
~umber of Fa:rui visits made Re : \ • . -1. . A. ;,atters 
l u.mber of News stories puhlished 
:umber of Indivicmal circul~r letters written 
Nunber of office calls A. A. ii. . progran 
17 
13 
185 
.0 
75 
12 
2 
L25 
Farmers have been e:'.'lcouraged throngh lthe County .A.gents to make use of the 
JJ •. a • • • .1:rogram in improving their soil fertil..i. t.y and farm income . .E.ducat-
ional inforr!l.ation hJ.S been furnished to far::i.ers throuc;hout the year in the 
• •• •• A. pro..,r.:Jm. ::<'armers have been ur ed to take tl1f~i.r :'lr.ximum soil- build-
i~J allow?nce in limestone, phosprate, basic slag or cover crop seed. As 
a result of com:,inued e.lucationtl information and work 939 tons of agri-
cultural limestone, 117 tons of phosphate and ap)rox.imatel~ tl3 tons of 
basic slag have been ordered. 
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PUBLICITY 
Publicity iV"ork in the distribution of educational information in connection 
with the 1947 =:xten'sion .l-'rogra.'11 in Jasper Count:,, WciS done through circu.lar 
letters , Press articlLs , ~adio Talks and distribution of Bull8tins . A 
sUI11J11ary of vrork done in tJ,.J.s connection is given as follows : 
Summa!Ji of l-'nblicity Work 
Individual letters 
Circular Letters 
Copies mailed 
Bulletins distributed 
Radio .1'alks 
Press .Articles 
887 
47 
12129 
1922 
11 
53 
Circvla:r Letters : These letters contained in.formation on tmely agricul-
ti.:ral matters , notices of ,eetin~s and information on results of demon-
strations 3.Ild eA'J)erimental work . Specimen copies of circular letters are attach·-
ed to this report • 
.t'ress Articles : A totc...l o: 53 ?resG Articles of information and material that 
shoulu. be :..:.ven to far.ners were rmblished in the Jasper County rrewspaper during 
the year . JpecimFm copies of news articles is attached to this report . 
Bulletins Distributed: Bulletins were distributed to farmers· arid 4-H Club 
r._e ~bers throu::,hout the y~ar by personal contact, letters and public bulletin 
boards . 
Radio '.;:aH:s: '11be County .A ::;ents appeared on 1adio Programs over Station WTOC 
in ::iavalh.ah d:.cring the majority of 1947 every sl.x we~ks . 'l'his progrm!l is con-
ducted by the County and Ho11e Agents of Jasper , Hampton and Beaufort Counties . 
t 
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TILL AGRICULTURLL CLUB 
The Tillman !l.gricultural Club has continued to 1eet the last '.t1hursday 
in every r.1.onth throughout t.he year . Programs and a sunper have been 
enjoyed at each !!leetin"". '.:.'he cl1:;b now has approximately ltl me!IlbPrs 
and fairl~' regular attenda.11ce is maintained. This is one of the most 
effective ways the Co1.mty 1xtens:i_on ·.gents have of ::;Atting ini'onnation 
to farmers . 
l 
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li.BANK SE ICE 
'.i.'he :ljilbank Pro !"a":l i n 1947 made cor:siderablc chan6es a:1d in malting these chaYJges the Board of :;:,i ectors feels streng:t,nened this program. I would 
list the major changes that have taken place as fol.lows: 
1 -hlr. J .  D. 1 .uinn replaced H. 111:. Jones as 1ianager 
2 - ,J. H. Perryman has been hired as ".r. Audi tor 
3 -Additional :1n,ooo.oo has been c.;:i.ven b.r Ir. ulbank 
A discussion of these items is found in the pa.1·a~rapl s that folovm: 
:.-. J . D. 01(uin--i, 1ho fnr a nrmber cf :-ears tau~ht school in Jidge1and 
and worlrnd with th"' Soil Conserv tion Service iIIIY.'.ediately after h; s 
release frorn service., -;as h;_red as General ranae;e:-or tJ,e Jasper County 
Farmers' SP.rv~ce. .r. 01 ~uinn is a graduate of Clc~son rol~ceP ~~  ·s 
"'Tel qu· l Lfi.ed t.o car-:·y on the business and conduct t11e educational work 
of the J 2-sper Cou.'1ty Fa.rn.ers I Service. 
Records that had been kept b;t,r the or;ier • ·anager -Or thG past year t'Tere 
very :.nadequate and as a result of th.is, it is im::iossiole to show the 
volwe of business a11d t~1e accurate accou'1t 0.i: .1Jus~:1esc" r-11,ri 1g the .riast 
year up until July 1, 1947. "i hen Mr.  0 ' ~ui:'111 took over, 11e requested 
an audit by ~ certified D ... bli.c accou:ntai.-:it. It vas -i-1-e "le ire of the 
di~ectors to continue to~ have D.11 G.ucli t :nade of the books quarterly. 
r . cTeremiah IiJ_b:mk indicated th:.t he 11as wiling to put additio.r.3l 
funds into the F'a.r:ners Ser-vice if an approved program ,rould be submited 
to Cle~son. As a result of th;s, a joint ~eetin nf the C~e~son Colege 
_.:iv:isor;t Cormn:i.tee and the local l1irectors was held on Tuesday, June 17, 19~7 in the A:ricultural Bu.ildi1b• The three proposed projects at this 
meeting were: (1) Additional Livestock Facilities. (2) Prodnce Ii/Iarket 
(3) Expanded Branch Feed ar.d ->eed .Stores. · r . J . T. Hol stated at this 
neeting that 1.!.r. Hilbank would be wiling to put . ,10,000 in 1947 and 
. 10,000 in J 9\8. There has been considerable discussion about t e l1Se of 
this :ioney as can be seen in the minutes. At present the ,10,000 for 1947 
wil be 'i.'S ed to re ti.re the . ~, "0 loan from the Bn.nk of Ridgel.1!.-id and a 
. 2500.00 note to [r. -ilba'1k. The remaining ,2500.00 wil be used for 
add:tional e~uipment. 
l list of the )l'esent Boa.rd of Directors a1d the 'i'e:c.ns of office e:-:piring 
.i.s found beloYi: 
J . H. nayer, -:;hairman 1950 B. Jo Per_,y, ice-Chnrman 19~8 
T rl.. Davis, J:1.·' Sec., -l'reas., 1949 . B. D. Bedel 1948 J . H. Langford 1949 s. n. Zahler 1950 H. f'. oods 1950 
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An advisory board from the Clemson College :xtension Service has been 
appointed to serve on this project . A list of this comrJ.i ttee follorrs : 
A. H. Ward, District Agent , ~i.iken , s. c.' Chai_rman 
H. A. ,:ood.le, .wxtension .Agronom...ist , Clemson , 0 . c. 
H. A. Bowers , Asst . E.."'::tension Horticulturist, Barrmell , s. c. 
c. G. Cush111an, Extension Da.i.ryma'1., ":le'!lson , s . c. 
·e. \ . ' Gols , · ar1 :oti11e; Ohie_ , cn, 11ribia, n c~ .:> . 
J . 3. Lam:::..ns , Livestock 0pecialist, Col nm.bi a., 
,.. c. ,.) . 
R. D. Steer, Cooperative Mo.rketir,~, Greenwood, C c. 
Immediately foll -"ring the ' inutes w-.i.11 be found a Financial Statement as 
of October 1, 191-i.7 . 
Inmediately following this page rill be found cop:~es of Minutes of all of 
tl1e meetings of the Board of Directors . 
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JASrER COUNTY FARMERS ' SERVICE 
Reconciliation of Bank Account 
October 1, 1947 
Exhi hi. t "A II 
Balance .Per Bank Statement 
Less Outstanding Chec~s: 
Add: Deposit 9/30/47 in transit 
Balance per Books 
Number 
3329 
3602 
3618 
3625 
3634 
3645 
364tl 
3649 
3650 
3651 
Amount 
J 12.50 
70. 98 
3. 00 
27 . 20 
120. 03 
tl3 . 34 
1000. 00 
200 .00 
4. 20 
167 .50 
·2363.33 
~1688. 75 
674.58 
353 . 90 
~1028 . 48 
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JASPER COUNTY FARMERS ' SERVICE 
Tr:i.al Balance 
Exhibi t 11B11 
Cash 
Bank of Ridgeland 
Accounts Receivable 
Reserve for Uncollectible 
Inventory 
October 1, 1947 
Office Furniture and Fixtures 
Res . for Depreciation - F & F 
Store Equipment 
Res . for Depreciation - Store Equipment 
Poultry Equipment 
Res . Depreciation - Poultry Equipment 
Transportation Equipment 
~es . Depn. - Transportation Equipment 
Produce Shed 
Prepaid Insurance 
Railroad. Spur 
Res . Depreciation - Trackage 
~weet Potato Bed 
Res . Depreciation - Sweet Potato Bed 
Electric Elevator 
Block Building 
Not es Payable - iulbank 
Notes Payable - Bank of Ridgeland 
Accounts t"ayable 
Clemson College - Milbank Fund 
Accrued F. O. A. B. Tax 
Accrued ,lithholding Tax 
Surplus 
Sales - Feed 
Sales - 0eed 
Sales - Other 
Purchases 
Freight, £xpress & Drayage 
Salaries and v"lages 
Rent 
Taxes 
Interest 
Debit Credit 
.ji 50. 00 
1028. 48 
14910.78 
569. 21 
5459.50 
833 .71 
25. oo 
3060. 92 
96.15 
100.00 
33 .33 
2016. 25 
388. 38 
762. 22 
401 .07 
692.60 
115. 43 
110060 
27 . 65 
472.h3 
67 .50 
1500.00 
5000.00 
6960. 97 
1206. 93 
25 .09 
60. 65 
13643. 48 
17226. 88 
2670 . 95 
3738. 00 
24332. 28 
215 .16 
2cl30.57 
250 .02 
16. 90 
50. 42 
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JASPER COIDJTY FARMERS I SERVICE 
Trial Balance 
Exhibit 11B 11 (Continued) 
Gas , Oil, and Tires 
October 1, 1947 
Repairs , Tra~sportation Equipment 
Truck License 
General Repairs 
Office Supplies and Expense 
Telegraph and Telephone 
Lights , Heat and ,later ,, 
J,1iscellaneous General Expense 
Yrofessional Fees 
$ 378.14 
138 .11 
3. 30 
459.57 
32.60 
48 . 77 
25 . 29 
156. 96 
383. 9.5 
.Ji59288 .10 
' 
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J~L\.SPER COUNTY FARMERS I SERVICE 
Operating Statement 
October 1 , 1947 
Exhibit 11C11 
Sales - Feed 
Sales - Seed 
Sales - Other 
Total Gross Income 
Cost of Sales : 
Inventory 6/30/47 
furchases 
Freight, Express , and Drayage 
Less Inventory 9/30/47 
Gross .Profit 
Expenses: 
Salaries and Wages 
Rent 
Taxes - Payroll 
Interest 
Gas , Oil, and Tires 
ok 2830.57 
250 .02 
16. 90 
50. 42 
378. JJ.i. 
138.11 
3.30 
Repairs - Transportation Equipment 
Truck License 
General Repairs 
Office Supplies and Expense 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Lights , Heat, and "fater 
Miscellaneous General Expense 
Professional Fees 
'fotal Operating Expense 
Net Operating Profit 
459.57 
32.60 
48 . 77 
25 . 29 
156. 96 
383 . 95 
$17226. 88 
2610. 95 
3738.oo 
$ 5459 .50 
24332. 28 
215.16 
$30006. 94 
11630.52 
:n;23635 . tl3 
18376. 42 
$ 5259. 41 
4774.60 
.$ 484. 1:ll 
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JASPER COUHTY FARMERS I SERVICE 
Balance Sheet 
Septeraber JO, 1947 
EY.hibi t 11 D'1 
Assets 
Cash 
Bank of Ridgeland 
Accounts Receivable 
Less Reserve for Uncollectible Accounts 
Inventory 
Office Furniture and Fixtures 
Less ~eserve for Depreciation 
Store Equip:nent 
Less Reserve for Depreciation 
Poultry Equipment 
Less Reserve for Deprecietion 
Transportation Equip,nent 
Less -'ieserve for Depreciation 
Produce Shed 
Prepaid Insurance 
~ailroad Spur Track 
Less Reserve for Depreciation 
Sweet Potato Bed 
Less Reserve for Depreciation 
Electric Elevator 
Block Building 
Total _ ssets 
Liabilities 
Notes J:-'ayable - "'•lilbank 
Notes Payable - Bank of Ridgeland 
Notes .Payable - Bank of Ridgeland 
Accounts !'ayable 
Clemson College - Milbank Fund 
Accrued F. o . A.B. Tax 
ccrued ii th.holding Tax 
Capital 
Surplus 
Total Liabilities and Surplus 
~14910.78 
569. 21 
833 .71 
25 . oo 
) 3060. 92 
96.1.5 
\~ 100.00 
33.33 
r? 2016. 25 
388.38 
•;J> 692. 60 
11.5 . 43 
$ 110.60 
27 .65 
$ .50. 00 
1028. 48 
14341 • .57 
11630 • .52 
808.71 
2964. 77 
66.67 
1627.87 
762.22 
401.07 
577.17 
82.9.5 
472.43 
67 .50 
·1P3h881. 93 
, 7.500.00 
3000.00 
2000.00 
6960 .97 
1206. 93 
25 .09 
60.65 
w207.53 .64 
14128.29 
~t348Bl. 93 
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MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR JASPER COUNTY 
FAR!ERS I SERVICE 
.A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Jasper County 
Farmers' Service was held March 12, at 8:00 P.M., in the County Agent's 
office . The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved as 
read. 
A shed constructed by Willard Horton on the property of the Jasper 
County Fanners ' 0ervice is being 01fered for sale. It was decided by the 
Directors that some action would be talcen on this about April 1 . 
The financial statement was discussed by Mr. B. D. Bedell and a motion 
made and carried that when J:Jessrs . Mayer , Bedell, Langford, r'erry and Kinard 
make up the inventory that a system of bookkeeping be set up at that time to 
comply with the Directors desire . 
It was suggested that the ' anager be encouraged to contact the larger 
purchasers over the county and that he be given 5¢ per mile to make these 
contacts . 
After a considerable discussion whether or not a gas tank for the use 
of gas for the trucks would be available or not , it was decided that this 
be posponed for the present. 
The Secretary was instructed to write the Shirt Factozy about when they 
were expected to clear out of the building. 
Feed prices were checked with the Jasper County Fanners ' Service price 
list and other price lists available and a recommendation made that the 
Manager add lOj; above all cos ts on 100 pound bags and more on 25 pound bags . 
It was further recommended that the salary of the Manager be put back 
on a percentage basis and that his present salary remain as is and he be ' 
given a 10 percent of the net profit for each quarter. 
There being no further business , the meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. R. Davis , Jr., 
.:>ecretary 
r 
l 
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MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR JASPER COUNTY 
FARM.ElliJ 1 SERVICE 
A special meeting of the Directors of the Jasper County Farmers ' 
Service was held in the County Agent's office on Thursday, June 12, at 
8:00 P .M. The purpose of this meeting was to make plans for further 
development of the Jasper County Farmers ' Service. Following a lengthy 
discussion, the field was narrowed to three projects . These projects 
were: Additional livestock facilities , approved Produce Market and 
expanded market of seed and feed through branch stores . 
Considerable discussion centered around the present Manager and the 
motion was made and carried that a new Manager with more ability to handle 
agricultural problems and projects be secured. Mr . J . D. O ' Quinn was dec-
ided as the most possible prospect and he was contacted by the Chairman on 
the same night . No definite agreement was reached at this time . 
There being no further business the meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. R. Davis , Jr., 
Secretary 
r , 
' 
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MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR JASJ:'ER COUNTY 
F AfilIBRS I SER\T ICE 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Jasper County 
Farmers I Service was held following their joint meeting w:i. th the Clemson 
Comnittee . The purpose of this meeting was to discuss a proposition 
made by Mr. J . D. O' Quinn concerning the management of the Jasper County 
Farmers ' 0ervice . Mr . O' Quinn had informed the Directors that he would 
accept the job at ~250 . 00 a month plus 10% of the net gained. This prop-
osition was accepted by the committee . A motion was made and carried 
that Mr . Jones be paid through August 15, but that Mr. O' Quinn take charge 
July 1 . 
There being no further business , the meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. R. Davis , Jr., 
Se.cretary 
( 
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MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR JASPER COUNTY 
FARHERS I SERVICE 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Jasper County 
Farmers I Service was held in the office of the Farmers I Service ,[are-
house, Tuesday, July 29, at 8:00 P .M. 
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman following which the 
minutes of two previous special meetings were read and approved as read. 
A report of the joint committee meeting between the Clemson College com-
m.i.ttee and the local committee was read. 
The Chairman gave a report that was submitted by Mr. J . H. Perryman, 
who had audited the books . The report was discussed very favorably . It 
we.s reported that !•r. H. M. Jones had been paid $349. 27 , for his percentage , 
of the net gain for the period March 12 - June 30. 
Upon a suggestion from J . D. 0 1Quinn, Mrs . Edna Deon will be bonded. 
Following this Mr. O' Quinn asked for the cooperation of the Directors in 
operating the business . He suggested that the present equipment such as 
Grist Mill, Incubator, etc ., be put into operation as soon as possible . 
Mr. 0 1Quinn informed the group that no Liability Insurance was now being 
carried on the Chevrolet Truck and that he had made application for 
Insurance and had been turned down. A motion was made and carried that 
the present Insurance Agent be given until Monday to get the Insurance • 
.in case he did not insure the truck by Mondey, it was requested that some 
other company be contacted. 
The credit business was discussed by the Manager and a motion made 
and carried that he be given authority to ha11dle credit with as much 
emphasis as possible on reducing the present outstanding accounts . 
The Directors agreed that it would be a good idea to have Mr. Perrymm 
check w:i. th the Service on several monthly and quarterly reports and that if 
his fee would not be too great to have him prepare quarterly and annual 
reports . 
The present livestock Marketing plans were discussed and decided that 
the Jasper County Farmers ' Service should take over the market and open a 
market for top hogs . The ~~7, 500. 00 which has been earmarked for a livestock 
barn will be used for the follovving items : 
1. Operating capitf!]. for hog barn . 
2, Construct vehicle shed. 
3. Improvements and additions to livestock barn . 
4. Improvement::, of present equip:nent . The •:r2, 500, 00 which was to be 
applied on the note loaned by Mr. Milbank was discussed and the 
matter left to the .Secretary to clear up with Clemson. 
There being no further business , the meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. R. Davis , Jr . , 
.Secretary 
I 
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hlINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR JASPER COUNTY 
FARMERS I SERVICE 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Jasper County 
Farmers ' 0ervice was held in the office of the Farmers ' Service, Thursday, 
August 7, at 8:00 P. M. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the 
proposed chanee of funds from a Livestock Barn to a Feed Manufacturing 
.t'lant . After considerable discussion a motion was made and carried that 
:.57 , 500. 00, which would be available from 1r . :.Iilbank in 1947, be used to 
construct a Feed Mill. The Secretary ,vas requested to take this up m.th 
the Clemson Comr:i:ittee to get their approval . 
There being no further business , the meeting adjourned. 
'- . 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. R. Davis , Jr., 
Secretary 
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MINUTES OF DIRECTORS OF JASPER COUNTY FARMERS ' SERVICE 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Jasper County Farmers ' 
Service ,vas held Honday~ September 8, in the office of the Farmers ' Service 
Warehouse at tl:00 P.M. The meeting was caJ.led to order by the Chairman, 'r. 
J. H. Mayer. 
The ::iecreta.ry informed the group that Messrs . J . H. Mayer, H • .P . vioods 
and 8 . D. Zahler, had served their terms and were to be re- elected, or suc-
cessors elected in their places . Upon a motion from the floor, Mr . Zahler 
and fur . Mayer were unanamiously re- elected and the Secretary was instructed 
to contact :Jr . ,"i"oods regarding his intentions of residing in Ridgeland. It 
was felt that in case Mr .Yioods contemplated leaving the connnunity, it would 
be well to replace him with some other person. 
At this point plans for the Feed Mill were discussed and the fact that 
t her e would probably not be sufficient funds to properly set- up the Feed 
Mill and a Broiler Industry. The Broiler Industry idea was introduced by 
Mr. Charles Ashley and the Manager, Mr. J . D. 0 1Quinn . It was the general 
opinion of the entire group that a Broiler industry would be a good under-
taking and that this should by all means be pushed now. 
The Secretary mentioned that fact that the $2, 500. 00, which Mr . Milbank 
suggested be paid on the note which he holds was in some question as Clemson 
was afraid to make a decision in handling the money. Clemson objected to 
giving cash money out . This matter was to be worked on by the Chairman and 
be reported at a later date . It was decided that the best way to handle the 
present situation would be to pay VJ.ilbank his 7, 500. 00 out of the pl0, 000 
given in 1947, and that a Feed Mill and poultry Dressine Plant be constructed 
with the ~~10, 000 which is to be given in 194tl and the $2,500 .00 remainder 
that is to be received in 1947. 
There being no further business the meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. R. Davis , Jr . 
tiecretary 
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
JASPER COIDJTY FARMERS I SERVICE 
The regular quarterly meeting of the Board of Directors of the Jasper 
County Farr:iers 1 Service was held in the County Agent ' s office in the Agri-
cultural Building, ,iednesday, October 22 . A delicious Turkey Supper was 
served by Miss Betty Brunson, assisted by the 0ecretaries in the Extension 
Office . The Turlrny was donated by Mr . 1iarold Mayer, Chairman of the Board. 
Following the supper, the Directors went into a business session and 
instructed the secretary to discuss the cost with Hr • .Perryman for auditing 
the books quarterly. The hog narket was discussed and all Directors approved 
the present operation which consists of buying hogs the 2 and 4th. Tuesday 
between 8: 00 A.M., and 2:00 P. M. 
The Manager, Mr . J . D. 0 1Quinn, reported that the Grist Mill was now in 
operation and that considerable corn was being ground each .::iaturday. 
Mr . ayer and the Secretary have been instructed to give a report on 
the money which Mr. Milbank was ready to give . The report showed that there 
was difficulty in Clemson accepting the cash money and passing it on as 
operating capital. Mr. M.:iyer stated that he was tald..ng this matter up with 
the Board of Trustees of Clemson College and they would have a meeting to 
pass on this in late October and as soon as this was done, he would be in a 
position to give a report . 
Following a discussion of the financial statement and outstanding 
accounts , a motion was made and carried that all persons with old accounts 
be contacted by the Manager and that he get a post dated check, or notes to 
be applied on the accounts . 
The Manager stated that a flue was necessary to heat the main part of 
the Warehouse . The motion was made and carried that this flue be installed 
and that Clemson be asked to reimburse the Farmers ' 0ervice for this cost . 
The Ma~ager brought up at this point that he would like to see mrs . Edna 
Dean put on a 2} percent bonus of the net profit retroactive July 1 . 
There being no further business , the motion was made and carried that 
the me~ting adjourn. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. R. Davis , Jr., 
Secretary 
On the f ollow.i.ng pages will be found specimen copies 
of ci rcular letters issued during the year. 
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COOPERATlVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECON-OMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UN1T£D STATES DEP'ARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Ridgeland, S. c. 
July 22, 1947 
To Certain 4-H ~ Members: 
EXTEl~SION S,.RV! ·,: 
Our annual 4-H Club encampment will be held at Camp Long, Aiken, 
S, C., the week of July 28-August 1. 
You will need to take the following items: 2 bed sheets, l pillow 
and pillow case ( if ·desired), 1 blanket; towels 6 soap, toilet articles• 
bathing suit, work clothe a, and a sweater. 
:Buse.a will pick up children at the following places at the hours 
specified. 
Tillman, Jaudon•s Store 
Hardeeville, Rentz Filling Station 
Ridgeland, Agricultural Building 
Gillisonville, Mrs. J. E. LB.ngford 1 s 
Grays, Ben 'l\1ten 1 s Store 
12:00 Noon 
12:30 P.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
h~5 P,M. 
'rh.e cost for attending cam~ will be $4.00 and this will be collected 
when you get on the bus. 
We hope to see all of you Monday, July 2S, for s good week at 
Camp Long. 
/,}-7 ? 1.'1---
:; , /y, -( ~.,._·:.-·u. ~N, 
N. R. Davis, Jr. 
Ccunty Agent 
n/as 
Very truly yours, 
/l .Yr . 
c w~ .;,r-.,,., .,.v 
, /J I 
R. C. Wi'ggins 
Asst. County Agent 
4,~~/ ~~--4~.-/ 
!lizabeth Brunson 
Co. Home Dem. ~ant 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
R).tit.?e:a.r.i.1 ... t So l.· c 
sT A~ 1d iM1:!S·c>'J~ c:,fX-Ro LIN A 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND -- -- -·----------·---· 
UNITED STATES DEPART~ENT o; I ['. l' NI FOR -:_·E -
AGRICULTURE COOPERA1_'NG / J .. ) j '\ (.) I 
·., ·~)~---= County Agricultural Committe 
~-.. ,,,.- · Monday, September 29th 
·~ -., .\ 8:00 P.M. 
()., 
-·\ 
---·-----------. J;----
·--. (; 
·--
To Members of the County Agricultural Committee: 
Dear Sir or Madam: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
We are planning to hold our fall meeting of the County Agricultural 
Committee Monday, September 29th at 8:00 P .M. in the Agricultural Building. 
You will notice that both men and women are invi tod to this meeting. We 
are especially anxious to have both the husband nnd wife attend, if 
-possible. 
Mr. A.H. Ward, District Agent from Aiken, s. C. will be the main 
speaker. The program 1,rill be short and should not last over an hour or 
an hour and a half. 
You will find enclosed a card which we would appreciate your 
returning by return mail stating whether or not you 11•ill attend. The 
purpose of this card is to make plans for a free supper which we expect 
to serve at this meeting. 
/I. PJ.ID./,~ 
El~beth ·Brunson 
Co. Home Dem. A5ent 
NRDJr/as 
Enclosure 
Very truly yours, 
/) "P Y. I"'. 
/T . {._ . vj .kf} puvv 
R. C. Wiggins 
Asst . County Agent 
//,/.( k~-,JN 
N. R, Davis, Jr. 
County Agent 
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COOPERATIVE EXT::':i~SION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
To .All 4-H Club Members: 
Ridgeland, S. C. 
July 8, 1947 EXTENSION SERVICE 
In order to make arrangements for transportation ,to the 4-H Club 
Summer Camp at Camp Long, Aiken, S. C. July 28-August 1, we must know t he 
number of 4-H 1 ers planning to attend this camp. Please fill i n the enclosed 
card, wnich is self-explanatory, and return immediately. Transportation will 
be furnished by means of school buses. A schedule of t ~e buses and other 
informati on r egardi ng camp will be mailed to you at a later date. 
The cbat .., to attend Camp Long will be about $4.00, deperlding on the 
number attending. 
Have your card in t his office not lat er than July ?l, 1947. Don't 
forget to fill in your contest for the free trip to camp. Boys must be in 
by July 15, girls by July 23. 
?v?~,9N 
N. R. Davi s, Jr.~ 
County Agent 
NRDJr/as 
Enclosure 
Very truly yours, 
!?.tq4r 
R. C. ,viggins 
Asst. County Agent 
£1.~~~ 
/~abeth Brunson 
Co. Home Dem. Agent 
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COOPERATIVE EXTEl·JSION Y.lCRK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE /\ND H:) I\~= E.: 0:Jo r11c3 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA il.NO 
UNITED STATES DEPART MENT OF 
AGRICULTUR£ COOPERATING 
STAT::: OF SOiJTP. r.A,OUNA 
Ridgeland, S . C. 
April 14, 1947 EXTENSION SERVICE 
To The 4-H Health Contestants: 
On the day that you were given a physical examination by 
the County Health Department Doctor, you received a sheet of 
paper on which you were to keep a record for two weeks. Be 
certain to bring this sheet of paper to the 4-H Club meeting 
Wednesday, April 16. This sheet is very important, therefore, 
do not forget to bring it to us at the Club meeting. 
; A: Kinard, 
County Agent 
JAIC:hd 
Very truly yours, · <~B~d 
County Harne Dem• Agent 
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COO?[~ArVE EYTE~JS!Oi'l WORK 
4 
\ 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE Ric\;;c ::..-: tJrl. • s C ~ \ ~ 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND Ha".'Gf' ~? !> ,o __ - :..1 '1__ E,)11e,-: _;10,; sei:-v•,:i:.: 
UNlTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .... -
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING /Jm~~~;ft~~;!~.::, 
1
,
1
; , 
I) ... . --.... - .. , 
/ . ~- I I ;~ \ / / ~ ( / ' ,1 \ .. ,./ 
I j ___ . .- --... ___ , • ., 
~ --- .. . .... ~ .... :.-- .. ,, _.,. 
,~-;_/-- ....... .. - t • . - . ' / ,,~/ __ . ~-~----- ·-
YOU CAN 'r~iE~L rzA" 5 50 v:~r---:.J_~;_rn ' .. ? t/V\, 
G E T R I D O F T H O S E R A T S 
( Dear Farmer: 
A campaign to deal the rats of Jasper County a death blow is being planned 
for April 2. This campaign is being sponsored by the County Agent's office in 
cooperation with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Rats each year cost the people of Jasper County an estimated $200 ,000. This 
is in addition to the deadly diseases which they spread and the annoyance -of ·· - - ·· -
having these pests on your premises. 
Fortified Red Squill, the poison which will be used, is harmless to people 
and domestic animals, but has proven deadly effective on rats in the control 
campaigns which have been conducted by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for 
a number of years. Tho bait will be prepared on campaign day and put up in 3 
pound packages, which is the amount noedod to bait the average farm. Complete 
instructions for using the bait will be furnished with each package. The cost 
will be only ~1,00, which is a pretty smo.11 price to pay for tho relief that will 
be obtained• 
In ardor to mix the proper o.nount of bait we must know in advance the. number 
of people that wish to participate. If you wish to take an active part in getting 
rid of theso harmful pests s end in your order, along with the $1.00, to the 
address shown below, bofore Mo.rdh 31. 
Bait will be prcpo.red only for those who send in ardors by tho.t date. You 
will be notified by ma il exactly vrhun and vrhore to obtain your bait. 
Rats travel fror:1 f arm to farm; encour age your neighbor to order bo.it, tool 
N, R, Davis, Jr• REMEMDER THE DAY AP~.l:L 2 1 Elizabeth Brunson --------County Agent Co. Home Dem, Agent 
REMEMBER TO TELL Y011R trn :i: Sili30R 1 
J • A , Kina rd , Asst . 
County Agent REMfil.ffiER TO PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR BAIT BY MARCH 31. 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Ridgeland, s. C. 
February 20, 1947 
!2_ Certain Fo.rmers !:_ Jasper County: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
It has been caled to our atention that the quality of beans 
produced in this county are not as good as they could be. Due to 
this,we are enclosing herewith e.n outline on Snap Dean production 
in Jasper County. We hope that you wil l"eo.d this information and 
make use of it in your bean crop this co:nirtg year. We personaly feel that Dasie Slag is very essential to the profitable production 
of Snap Deans in this area. 
If we can be of further assistance to you, do not hesitate to cal on us. 
Very truly yours, 
'fl I, ~ .4r1_,  _._~/ 2 ~'l'bav1s, Jr. 7·
County Agent '\ · 
NRDJrihd 
h ( ~ ' . { . 4~( .{.-JS., ~ ~ Assista~ 
County Agent 
( 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE Of" SOUTH CAROLINA 
Ridgeland, S. C. 
January 28, 1947 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
. - ~ - ·- ··· ---·----·---- To Certain Farmers in JasF r 
f 
Mrs. Furmer-
ICeep up with the con 
stantly chv.nging con-
d~tiona_.__-=----r i:;;)r '\~!!~ ~ {,J(b 
"\ k" 
~__,/ 
1\(L~, 
~/~fm 
( \J/10 
We are holding a special meeting nt the Grays School 
House, Tuesday, February 4, at 8:00 P.M., to discuss very 
important subjects. Those subjects ares 
1. Outlook for 1947 for the Fann and Home. 
2. Special infon.iation on Tobacco growing for Tobacco 
Growers. 
3. A.A.A. Program for 1947. 
Don't forget the date and time, Tuesday, February 4, 
at 8:00 P.M., at the Grays School House. 
This will be a very important meetini; and you are urged 
to attend. Especially are all people urged to attend who are 
interested in Tobacco grovr:i.ng, as a Tobacco specialist from 
Clemson College will be present. 
Very truly yours, 
./h £) I ' 
/( P') ~-v~~- >)·« ~~~~ '. ..-1 . ' ~ /~ 
E~abeth Bri.mson, ..a--N. Re Davis, Jr.,..-
County Agent 
NRDJr:hd 
C/ J. A. Iei~rd , Assis'1to.nt 
County Agent 
''-~-{.,4./ ,l_ .//l.,c..,.-, - , .?-·~/ 
Co. Home Dem. Agent 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Ridgeland, s. c. 
January ~O, 1947 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Cone Learn What To Do When Yo'..l .An, 
In Trouble l 
Learn Vfhat 'fo Do To Save Trouble. 
To Certain Farners: 
BIG TRACTOR SCHOOL S£HEDULED 
UONDAY, . 2:00 P.H. FEDRUARY 3, AGRICULTURAL i3UILDilTG, 
RIDGELAl'\JD, S • C • ' 
A Tractor School to discuss the care and repair of Tractors will 
he held at the Agricultural Duilding, Honday, February 3, at 2:00 P.M. 
Representatives from several nakes of Tractors will be present. The 
purpose of this school will be to teach the care and maintenance of 
Tractors while in operation. We are asking that you bring your Tractor 
Drivers with you. He think it just as inportant to have the Tractor 
Drivers present as any other person. 
The cost of repairs is entirely too high. Host of this is your 
fault~ so please plan to be present at the Tractor School, February 3, 
at 2:00 P.M. 
~ ~f~t//(:P j( 
/' /R.· bavis, Jr. 
I 
County Agent / 
Very truly yours, 
,/ 
I I 
/ J. A. Kinard; Asst. 
County Agent 
NRDJr :hd 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Rid£;e )and, S. C • 
January 14, 1947 
To All Farm Men a.nd Women In Jasper County: 
Mrs. Farmer-
Keep up with the con 
stantly changing con 
ditions. 
~~ .t/ ~ 
~t\~ 
_J__~\ 
,, -~-1/fb 
WHAT CAN I EXPECT DURING 19477 -----·- . 
EXTF..NSION SERVICE 
Mr_ Farmer-
You better watch outl 
Prices are coming 
dowJ.1.. Don 't get 
caught. 
Be sure and come to tho County Outlook meeting, and hear Mr. A. H. Ward, 
District Agent, Aiken, s. c., Mr. J.E. Youngblood, Marketing Division, 
Columbia, S. C., Miss J ane Ketchem, Winthrop College answer the question asked 
at the top of t1'1.e page.. Tho mooting vfill bo hold in tho Agricultural Build-
ing at 10:00 A.M., Monday, J anuary 20, 1947. 
The importance of pla.nning cannot bo stressed too much for both farm and 
home welfare. Wo arc suggesting that tho women a ttoncl with tho men, as inform-
ation will bo gi von which wil l concern tho farm women of Jo.spar County. Inform-
ation rogo.rding tho A.A;A., for next ~'oar will be given at this time also, 
Tho importo.nco of this r,10oting -co.imot bo strcs sod too much . It is a meet-
ing that all fo.rmors will enjoy, so be sure and be on hand Monday, January 20, 
at 10:00 A.M., in the Agricultural Building . 
1/l;f~->JA,, 
N. R • Do.vis, Jr •. , ;<V 
County Agent 
NRDJr:hd 
Very truly yours , 
~L.J_a,£ ~v-
1~ifuboth Brtmson, Co. ,,a,,, 
Homo Dom. Agent 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF 
To Al ?armers: 
We are holding a Farm.and Home Labor Show in the 
Gymnasium of the Rid~eland Cchool, Wednesday, November 
26, from 10:00 J\.~L to 4:00 p,:1. The purpose js to 
Exhibit labor s avin[! devices and new equipment which is now 
coming on the market t_.at ma':es .farm and home work easier. 
SERVICE 
If you 1-\ave e.ny equj nment that saves labor, we would like for you to let us know ;_11 order that we might use it for 
p11 exhibit. If you would drop a card to one of us, we would be 
'glad to come to see you immediate2.y, 
Exhibits wil be shown by the Clemson Colege Extension 
Service and Commercial Dealers of this vicinity. There wil be around 100 exhibits. It wil take approximately l} hours to go 
through the show. You can do this at any time between 10:00 A. M. , 
and 4:00 P.M., on November 26. 
Looking forward to seeing you at the Farm and Home Labor Show, we are 
?J.1Y. ~;) N . Sincerely yours, )11 vr. . T\',l., vv~:;r~ ~~~ ~~ N. R. Davis, Jr., 
County Agent 
NRDJr:hd 
~ .. .:-.,.,. .. ~Use of TRACTOR 'POWf:-R snift-s t-he heavy Jobs f-r-om the work.er t-o t-he machine.' 
R. c. 'fig~ins, Asst, 
County Agcnt 
Elizabeth Brunson 
Co. Home Dem. Agent 
FARMflAdHOME 
LABOR SAVING 
SHOW 1oke tn~ labor our of-
churnin~ -
On the following pages w:i_ll be found specimen copies 
of ~ress articles published during the yec.r . 
( 
l 
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FIVE-ACRE PULPWOOD THINNING CONTEST 
The Five-Acre Pulpwood Thinning Contest which is being sponsored 
by Pulpwood Companies closes February 28 . The two pictures above show 
the advantage of taking out thick crowded trees aid giving good trees 
a chance to grow. Persons interested in entering the Contest should 
contact the County Agent ' s office immediatelyo County, District and 
State prizes will be available . 
JAS.t-'ER FARMERS ENROLL IN CONTEST 
Jasper county farmers who plan to enter the state five-acre cotton 
contest should em~on at once, according to County Agent Davis , who points 
out that for highest yields the contest fields should be carefully selected, 
well prepared and fertilized, and planted in pure seed of approved varieties 
of cotton. Since all of these practices take place before planting time , 
farmers should decide at once whether they plan to enter the contest. 
MJ? . Davis lists the following nine coW1ty farmers who have already 
enrolled: 
Honey Hill Farm, J . H. Mayer, R. E. Carter, J . H. Langford, Jake 
Ellis , li'rench Malphrus , J . F. Rivers, Ho C. Jaudon, .ialter Malphrus • 
Prizes totalling ~5,ooo are available to be awa.I'ded winners in the 
state, district and county contests to be conducted by the Clemson Extension 
.:iervice . Of the above amount ~P2 ., 000 has been made available by the bouth 
Carolina Manufacturers ' association for the wirmers in the state and district 
contests and rB, 000 has been donated b;:,- the .South Carolina Cottonseed Crushers' 
association for prizes in those counties where 10 or more contestants complete 
records . Mr . Davis. is anxious to have Jasper county contestants qualify for 
the county prizes by having the 10 or more completions , and, if there are 
additional farmers who want to enter the contest , he will be glad to supply 
the application blanks . 
Only pure, delinted, Ceresan-treated seed with a high percent germination 
should be planted, the agent suggests . He advises the use of 600 to 1, 000 
pounds per acre of a complete fertilizer placed slightly below. and beside tbe 
seed at planting time to be supplemented with 100 to 200 potmds per acre of 
top- dressing at chopping time . 
To insure good stands growers should plant at least one bushel of seed 
per acre and should leave plenty of stalks when the cotton is thinned . 
Latest information on boll weevil control and other practices in connect -
ion with cotton production will be given in a circular, 11Seven Steps to l'ro-
fitable Cotton l'roduction in South Carolina, 11 now being printed by the Clemson 
Extension ::iervice . This circular will be available soon through Mr . Davis' 
office . 
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GET RID OF THObE RA.TS 
A campaign to deal the rats of Jasper County _a death blow is being 
planned for April 2. This campaign is being sponsored by the County 
Agent ' s office in cooperation with the u. s. Fish and ·1ildlife Service . 
Rats each year cost the people of Jasper County an estimated 'lli200, 000. 
This is in addition to the deadly diseases which they spread, the annoyance 
of having these pests on your prer:ri.ses . 
Fortified Red bquill, the poison which will be used, is harmless to 
people and domestic animals , but has proven deadly effective on rats in the 
control campaigns which have been conducted b;y the U. s. Fish and Wildlife 
0ervice for a number of years . The ba.2.t Will be prepared on campaign day 
and put up in 3 pound packages, which is the amount needed to bait the 
average farm . Complete instructions for using the bait will be furnished 
with each package . The cost will be only •,?1.00, which is pretty small price 
to pay for the relief that will be obtained. 
In order to mix the proper amount of bait we must lmow in advance the 
number of people that wish to participate . If you wish to take an active 
part in getting rid of these hor:mf'ul pests send in your order, along with 
the ~l . OO, to the address~ shovm below, before March 31. 
Bait will be prepared only for those who send in orders by that date . 
You Will be notified by mail exactly when and where to obtain your bait . 
Rats travel from fann to farm; encourage your neighbor to order bait 
too ! 
~end your orders to the County Agent ' s office at once . 
JASPER 4-H CLUBSTERS ,"IN TRIPS TO CHICAGO CONGRESS 
Ruby Cleland and ~at ~mith, members of the Grays Senior 4-B Club are 
the·winners of the State 4-H health Improvement contest . As a reward for 
their achievement the liberty Life Insurance Company has awarded them free 
trips to the National 4-H Club Congress which is to be held in Chicago , 
November 30, through December 4th . 
ttuby and ' at will leave Spartanburg, 1Tovember 26, along with the other 
state winners on a special bus . 
Ruby, Pat, Doris Tuten and ~·,esley Smith, winners in. the District Health 
Improvements Contest, enjoyed a stay at the Jefferson Hotel during the state 
meeting at Columbiao Thile here they attended the State Fair as well as the 
annual 4-H Club Achievement Breakfast . 
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FOUR- H CLUBSTERS WIN DISTRICT HEALTH CONTEST 
Ruby Cleland, Doris Tuten, Pat and Wesley Smith won the Central District 
Health Improvement Contest which was held in Columbia, October 7. The con-
test is for improvement made in health over a six months period. 
The winners in the Central District are all menbers of the Grays Senior 
4-H Club, and will be the guest of the State Fair Association and Clemson 
College ~xtension Service at the Jefferson Hotel Friday and Saturday. They 
Will also attend the annual 4- H Club Breakfast at which time State Awards 
will be made . 
BYRON VAIGNEUR GUEST OF GOVERNOR 
Byron Vaigneur, son of r . and Mrs . Hugh L. Vaigneur, R- 2, Ridgeland, 
s . c., has been invited to be the guest of J . Strom Thurmond, Governor of 
South C rolina, at the Mansion in Columbia, as a result of winning the Citizen-
ship ana Leadership contest in 4-H Club work . Two boys throughout the ~tate · 
receive this award each year . Terry Liston from Colleton County and Byron 
Vaigneur ·~ere thts ye.n-'s winners . 
Byron also Will be honored at a Banquet breakfast at the Jefferson Hotel 
at Columbia Saturday morning along with other ~tate ,i:inners in 4-R Club contests . 
They will leave for Columbia, ,{ednesday night with ·R. c • . i'iggins, Assistant 
County Agent from Ridgeland. 
FOUR-H DAIBY JUDGING TEAM TAKES TO P PLACE 
rill compete for State Honors at Clemson 
The Jasper County 4- H Dairy Judging Team won first place in the avannah 
Valley District Contest held on July JO, in Columbia. Members of the team are: 
Ann Bedell, J . 11 • .fall , Jr., Byron Vaigneur, and Rodney Malphrus . This is the 
first time such a team has been in Jasper County, N. R. Davis , Jr . , County agent 
and R. C. Wiggins , Assistant County Agent praise the team highly. 
J . W. Wall, Jr., placed second in the district as high scorer . Both J . W. 
and Rodney came away with medals . The team competes for state honors hugust 
20, at Clemson. The winning team will go to the N3tional Dairy Show at Columbus , 
Ohio , and the second place team goes to the ~tlantic Expedition at Richmond, Va., 
both shows will be held in October. 
Mr. diggins plans on putting t he team through the paces until the state 
contest and looks forward to Winning this event. 
( 
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FOUR- H CLUB MEMBERS ATTEND CAMP COOPER 
Four outstanding boys and girls in 4- H club work in J asper County, 
Byron Vaigneur, J . " · ,Vall, Jr ., Liza Mears and Dorothy Roach accompanied 
R. c. Wiggins , assistant county agent to Camp Bob Cooper on the ::,antee 
Cooper for the 0tate Conservation Camp . The boys m1d girls representing 
this county took an active part in the group discussions telling other 
delegates from all over the State about our work in drainage, both in 
dynamite and the drag line method . It was also interesting to note that 
Jasper County was one of the few counties in the State to hold a Rat 
Eradication Program in which 4- tl Club members were very active . Delegates 
brought back some valuable information which they picked up in the group 
discussions and by bearing outstanding speakers . 
H..4..ROLD WALL i,INS FREE CAMP TRIP 
Senator ~llis Sponsors 4- H Club Contest 
, The 4-H Club winner for first place , in Senator illis 1 11i<'ree Trip to 
Camp Contest" , was tlarold \Vall of the junior club, Ridgeland; second place 
wirL~er was J . i . vall , Jr., of the Ridgeland senior 4-H club; Byron Vaigneur 
of the same club placed third, dlld David Lowther also of the Ridgeland senior 
club placed fourth , with fifth place going to Weldon ;fall of the Ridgeland 
Granunar 4-H Club . 
Honorable mention goes to Collins Prescott , Carl Jalsh, Grays , Ollie 
Langford, Joe Altman all of Ridgeland , Jimmie Vaughn, Coosawhatchie , and 
Albert Browning, Jr., Tillman. 
Harold Vall will attend the 4- H Club camp July 28 , at Camp Long, near 
Aiken, s. c. 
The Judges stated that they h ad a hard time placing the winners and 
that all contestants should be congratulated on their records and good work . 
FOUR- H' ZR '7INS CALF 
Carl falsh , 4-H Club boy of Grays School, won one of the two calves in 
the Calf Contest held at the Edisto Savannah rat .'.:itock .'.:ihow Thursday. Two 
4-H Club boys rrom each school club in the following counties participated 
in this calf contest : Allendale , Bamberg, Barnwell, B8 aufort , Colleton, 
Jasper, Orangeburg and Hampton . The boys were divided into two groups 
according to age . The first group .included the small boys from 10 to 14 
years of age and the second group included the boys 15 and up . The Jasper 
County 4-H boys participating in this Calf Contest were J . J . vVall , D. c. 
Daring, Ridgeland and Edward Floyd and Freddie :foods , Tillman, Ted Roach 
and Earl Cooler of Hardeeville , Pat .::imith and Carl 1v"alsh Gr<\Y's . 
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